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GOES TO TH K HOMES
OF THS PEOPLE.

Other thlnge being equal, the 
man sella most goods who per
sistently and persuasively asks 
people to buy. It pays to ask 
through the PEOPLE’S PAPES.

=~-=S~5 WEATHER FORECAST.
TO-NICHT!

TORONTO, Noon—Moderate to 
fresh, W. to N-. W. winds. Fine 
to-night and on Saturday; gener- 
dîlÿ wSrth. ■0 THEATRE! To-Night

«txxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtootihnes
[arming, delightful, artistic and edilÿîpg

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1911.VOLUMEbill of this repleti PBIOB: ONE CENT. $3.00 PER YEAR. NO, 155

OLLO and VIVIANJENSMORE
garance in Newfoundland 
iong Comedy success. D

X DELIGHTFUL JULY OFFERING.

ck—ROSSLEY—Marie
Ursatile little daughter, Bonnie, are also on the t 
liese are a team of snappy singers, dancers, and c 
Is who have aa offering that compares with the best

Come Early To-Night

Butter,Butter 8&F0R SALE--A iltÉi-
““ berof Flrsl-Claew Dwelling
Houses, ih good localities and with 
modern improvements. Terlns of pay-

THE NICKELARE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT the DifferenceOR OVERCOAT ment can be arranged to suit purchasers, 
SSS—For particulars applv to WOOD & 
KELLY, Tr—- "TO-DAY,JUST RECEIVED !

36 TUBA
’emple Building. july4,e0d,tfand cannot get the material and deaim 

you want ?
We can show the largest stock and lat«t 

patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Sample» 
and self-measuring cards sent to an» 
address. J

JOHN MADDER
2M-2S3 Duckworth Streep

Newfoundl’s Store for Fasbienbte Tailori«|

Take the Straightest and Quickest Road to
To Let, LaudChoice Selected Henry Blair’s Showroom Great Film Feature.
Nonih Mde of George Street,
having a frohtage of 52 feet with à rear- 
age of 65 feet. Bounded on the West by 
Brennan’s Store occupied by Mohroe and 
Company, and on the East by Pope’s 
Houses. Possession May 1st next. . For 
particulars apply to. , ;

W. H.
aprjj3,tf. Board of Trade Building

OWC CALLOW 
IMPERIAL MEASURE

BUTTER. MATCHLESS
«by Mixed mini

-------  FOB-------

Bargains in ladies’ Blouse Robes, Ladies’ 
White Costume Skirts, Ladies’ White 

Serge Costume Skirts, Ladies’ 
White Embroidered and Lace 

Trimmed Underskirts,
All MANUFACTURER’S Clearing LOTS.

NOTE WHAT IS OFFERING :
Ladies’ Colored Im. Blouse Robes, at $i.?o, $i 98, $2.98 and 

$3.25 each.
Ladies' White Embroidered Dress Skirts, 4 different styles, 

worth $2.20 for $1.75 each.
Lot Ladies’ White Embroidered Dress Skirts, worth $3.00 for 

$2,40 each.
20 Ladles’ White Serge Dress Skirts selling at half value, from 

99c. to $2.49 each. ♦
15 Ladies’ White Alpaca Dress Skirts, extraordinary value, 

#1.98 to $2.98 each.
100 Ladies’ White Muslin Underskirts, assorted Lace and Em

broidery Trimmed, beit value ih the trade, from 65 cts. to 
#3.70 each.

All Lola are Laftl Out for Iiispeclioii-

Gome Early and see the Astonistmtg- Vataeslhat are being offered-

ONE GALLON 

AMERICAN MEASURE

IMPORTED

R. TEMPLETON, ttDY MIXED M».A thrilling melo-drama.

Graphically portraying the 
struggles of, a Polish Exile 
against Russian (Jespotism.

*AOE IN N.È.L.O.

S.F0R SALEjuly7,3i 333 Water Street, maOE in u S a

^^IVew Houses, oornêr Monroe 
Street and Flower Hill, j together with 
two Building Lots. ^ Apply 2B Brazil’s 
sguare. ~ "june8,lni,fpMatchless Paint

is dbdb PÀiNt.
ANOS TO LET — Dwelling3-Other Photoplays—3IN FILMS

' House, Mo- 47 Freshwater
Road. Electric Light, Heating and all 
lhodem conveniences. Apply to. WOOD 
& KELLYThe sensational Crlppen case was 

most graphically depicted in moving 
pictures at the Queen Theatre, Water 
Street West, on Tuesday night last. 
The meritorious qualities, of this vital 
topical subject are so apparent, and 
were so much appreciated by the peo
ple who witnessed its projection on 
the canvas, that the manager has been 
induced to again present it as an add
ed attraction on next Monday. Very 
thrilling are shown the chase of Ethel

julyl.tfExcellent Music
ORGANS JjLFor Sale at a Bar-

'■^gain. a two tenement House, 
situated on Cabot St,. near Barter’s Hill, 
Apply at 76 Cabot St. july6,3fp

Beautiful local Numbers,

FOR SALE—2 Gas EnTwo hundred sacks of;the favorite variety P. E. I. Blues. 
HEAVY BLACK OATS.

BÊSt TIMOTHY HAY.
SILVERPEEI, ONIONS—in sacks. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES —at Lowest Prices. And to arrive :
50 brls. NEW GREEN CABBAGE.

Book your orders.

It Ms Bitter,VISITING FRIENDS glues, in good condition ; will be sold 
at a bargain. Apply to CHOWN’S, 37
Prcgcqjt btreat.I LeNeve and Dr. Crippen across thé 

I Atlantic, their discovery through the 
I medium of wireless telegraphy, and 
1 their ultimate apprehension by Scot- 
I land Yard. It is a gripping flint, and
■ ho one should fail to see this pictorial
■ recital of one of the greatest crimes
■ that has occupied the attention of
■ British justice during the past year.
■ —july7,2i.

Mid imrcliasing will find it to lUelf 
ilvantage lo see our slock and 

hear our prices.
TO klENT—À well eultiFresh pound and two pound 

slabs, 381b. tubs.

100 bales STRAW—very «heap.
TO CLOSji SALES.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
juyl.tf «11 Water St.

vated Farm, situated off Southside 
Road, just West of Syme’s Bridge. Ap- 
ply at this office.jiily3,8fp

Murrav WANTED--A Good Second
Hand Family Carriage. Rubber 
Tired ; must be m good condition Ap
ply to E. J. HORWOOD. julv4,tf

SLEY WOODS

Theatre Hill,, a purse containing a 
small sum of miiney and papers,
of great value to owner only. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same at this 
office.Oranges, etc. BLAIR 16 YOUNG

Yorkshire Sows,
Especially imported this spring for the 
Agricultural Society. Will sell cheap to 
clear. Also, a lot of our Prize Bred 
Sows—to litter.

july7,lfpTHE STEAMER

L0ST-A Gold Locket.TJ Food 
Products

' arrive Thursday ex S.S. “Stephano ”
" BANANAS ; also, some fine 
RANGES—in barrels.. In stock:

OATS, HAY, etc.
red another shipment of our No. 1 Prime Hay. Te 
Hist drop in and give us a trial order to prove what we say.

on Wednesday, between Barter’s Hill 
and Cochrane Street, by way of New 
Gower Street, Queen’s Road and Military 
Road. If the finder would leave it at 
this office it would be greatly appreciated 
by the loser.

W. V. DRAYTON,
256 Water Street.june4,tf july6,3fp

For Sale or to Let! PICKED UP -YesterdayWill leave the Whail of

morning, on Water Street, a purse 
containing a sum of money ; owner 
can have same by applying to JAS. 
CONWAY, Tremont Hotel. july7,lfp

BOWRING BROS, LTD& LAWRENCE gR Well Known Busi-
ness Premises with large 

Yard add detached Stable, sltit- 
ated on Cookstown Road, and lately de
cupled by A. Gillis ; turnover 915,000 to 
920,000 per annum. Apply to

W. E. BEAMS; or 
K. K. HOLDEN, '

juneC.fp.tf Anctioneer.

Cottagey 14 New Gower Street, SATURDAY* 8lh of July, Help WantedTelephone—71
at 10 a.m.

Calling at the following places :
Cape Broyle, Fefryland, Renews, 

Trepassey, St. Mary’s, Salmonter, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law- 
rencè, Lamalfrie, Forttme, Grind 
bank, Bclleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
fereton. Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Piishthrough, Richard’s Harbor. 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cape Lh 
bune, Ramfea, B.urgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Friday.
1 For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

A Girl; one who under*
stands plain cooking, to go to the
country for the summer months ; good 
wages to a suitable jierson. Apply at 
this office.

Wedding FOR SALÉ!The Groom’s Gift to the Bride 
usually takes the form of Jewellery. 
Friends of the Bride usually give her 
a piece of Sterling Silver, Cat Glass 
or Stiver Plated Ware.

july7,tfSmall French Car, 8-10
H. P. Magneto, hood and wind screen, 
spare wheel, tyres and other accessories. 
Splendid value at 6WOO.

Also, a Rex Tricar, seals
two ; cost over 9350 for 6100 spot cash 

At PIPPY’S Garage.
june39,tf

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libbv, McNeill & Libby

Pants Makers Also,
Itfaebtne Hands. Applv to Henry 
Street CLOTHING FACTORY j7,3i

We have made special preparation 
for the -wedding seasdh àhd we now 
have on exhibition the newest-and best 
goods obtainable. Whether you wlàh 
to spend 91.00 or 950.00 we have soriie- 
thing here to exactly suit your taste 
and purse. • ' * I

A Young Man to look■ Make your cakes
I 1 at home with

“ Paisley Flour.” 
mg the ingredients yourself, you 
lit they are clean, sound and

after "Horse. Muet be sober, willing 
and obliging. Apply, by letter only, to 
•‘A,” Telegram Office. jGlv7,3i,eodApply at this office.

TENDERS FOR BUILDING Two First-Class Coat
Makers, for the Ladies’ Tailoring ; 
also, one Nkirt. Make*; constant 
work. J. EDWARDS. Ladies’ Tailor, 
Costumer and Furrier, Water St.

jnly7;ifp

SEALED TENDERS, addressed-to the 
undersigned and marked tenders for 
“ Fish Store,” will be received up 

to noon on the 12th day of July, for a 
two storey wood building for Messrs. 
Bowring Brothers. Limited, to be erect ed 
on their Upper Southside Premises, St. 
John’s.,

Plans, specification? and full particulars 
may be had at the offices of Butler & 
Macdonald, Architects.

The lowest or any tender not necess
arily accepted.

BUTLEB dc MACDONALD,
uly4.6fp "Architects.

I. J. DULEY & GO,
The Reliable 
Jewellers and 
Opticians.

Telephone, 306,
Bananas, Oranges, etcA selection from our Stock Is sure 

to give satisfaction to the purchaser 
and pleasure to the recipient. See our 
Goods before you purchase elsewhere. A Cook; references reTo arrive Thursday èx 8.8. “Stephano,”

20 bunches BANANAS; also, some fine 
Jamaica ORANGES—in barrels. In stock :

OATS, HAY, etc
We have just received another shipment of our Mo. 1 Prime Hay. T< 

convince you it is good just drop in and give us a trial order to prove what we say.

uiiirevl ; apply to MRS. AUGUSTUS 
HARVEY, “ Omrac,” King’s Bridge 
Road, between 8 and 10 p.m. julyG.tf

TL ClTDr • (Tra*lU,t.J
i he SUKE raising powder

baking powder, self-raising flour, 
xtures, you achieve light, whole- 
digestible cakes.

Paisley Flour "-the sure raising . 
is made by Brown & Poison and 
mixed one part with eight parts 
«pu,. Sold in 22, 14 and 5 c. tins 
? 14 oz„ 7 oz. and 2 oz. The 22 c.

APPLES, ORANGES, "BANANAS, 
PLUMS and APRICOT'S, 

GRAPE-FRUIT and LEMONS, 
GREEN CORN, 
CUCUMBERS,

TOMAtOfcs and CAULIFLOWER. 
STRING BEANS,

NÿW Y0RK TURKEYS,
, ’ }R>V, YORK CHICKEN.

JAMES STOTT.

A General Servant;
apply to bllSS O’CONNOR, No. 4 Vic
toria july6.il

A Girl, tot General
work,. to go to Montreal ; good wage 
given to a suitable person. Apply to A- 
J. OEHEN, care Crosbie Hotel, between 

-1 and 2 p.m. and 6-7 p.m. julyti,2fp

Laundry Re Open-John
Lee begs to inform bis customers and 
the public tliat he has removed from 41 
Prescott St. to 79 Grtwer St., where 
all orders for Laundry, work will be re
ceived in future. îëR—The shop at 79 
Dower Street has been thoroughly 
renovated and is now in first class condi
tion. All Laundry work done in A 1 
style and with despatch. july3,171p

14 New Gower Street.
P. O. Box-245

:___ - tv ___—•***a *
Telephone—759.

June is ritit but should be the inonth of roses. However, it’s a well- 
kribwn fact, that it is the rtionth for gathering peaches. And, Sonny, we 
would advise you to hurry up gather in your peach and hike along to 
our store. As we are now filled to overflowing with a most up-to-date 
ahfl well; selected Stock Of Dressing Cases, Waehstànds, Bedsteads, Side
boards. Ëxtention Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Racks, 
Linoléums, Curtains and Other draperies ‘ too numerous ’ to mention and 
our prices are right too.

DorVt Forget The Address.

CALLAHAN, glass a Co„
THE BIB FURNITURE STORE,

Duckworth and Gower Streets.

A Girl, to assist in
housework ; good wages to a suitable 
person ; apply, with references to MRS. 
E. U. GITTLESON, 72 LeMarchant 
Road. ______________ july6,tf

A General Servant ;
good wages given. Apply to MRS. H. 
A. BISHOP, 199 Patrick Street.

. ____________ june28,tf

Double Width FLOOR CJWVAS1Settings Half Price!
For the balance of the 
season I will séll âêl- 
tings ,«f Minorca and 
kjjbde I s|a*h d Red 

, Eggs at gARGMH PRICE!.

We have just opened another shipment of

DOUBLE WIDTH FLOOR CANVAS,
\ In very neat and pretty patterns. An immense variety to 

choose from,, CALL AND SEE THEM.

Mark Twain’s Works.
It you are interested in obtaining a 

complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the easy-pay- 
ment plan it will cost you nothing to 
get full particulars and a new thirty- 
two page bdok, “Little Stories About- 
Mark Twain.” Address: Box 1179,

A Girl with experience,
PERCIE JOHNSON for Grocery Store ; must have references. 

Apply at this office. july4,Umayo,cod

/

C;-Kveni n
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Sporting DeptMARTIN’S

BEAVER FLOUR reed it to
at it >3 he -The LewfingMUOX uns

I ted Sifter Doetor, J-«* Sn«,K if less. tel
Duke of Edinburgh. Klack

Rarmer. Silver Grey. VHm, D«tythen m seed of a new piece, through
Milter,'Bach Dm^, Dnrhaa» Baagenthe fail are ot Thonwfer and CHEAd rather ««itMy ptsy Lighting, PtoOB. Black IfofriFairy.
etc, dretee.! o« the best Sngle endtoM Bagley STEEL
fleobie 1’ooks, all see. hornI .thought of 

soon as ! could 
tee. Bat before I could do that. I 
was OB bj back with poeomeoia. ut
terly helpless, end not thinking of 
anything in the world except how to 
draw By breath.

"The 6rat thing I did begin to 
worry about, when I was on the way 
to recovery, was my debts, and pur-
ttctiariy my debt to the landlady. She 
was a good woman, and wouldn't let 
me be moved to a hospital, but took 
care of me herself through ail nay 
illness. She famished my food daring 
■hat time, and paid for my medicines 
and. furthermore, t owed her tor sev
eral weeks' previous rent. So I be
moaned my indebtedness, and the 
hopelessness of ever getting oat of It. 
a thousand times, day end night. îBÎ 
it became an old swig in the ears of 
Bagiey. One day be came in with his 
face full of news, and told me he had 
cot some money from the sale of a 
farm, in which he had inherited a 
ninth interest. He said he intended 
to risk bis portion in the theatrical 
business—he had had some experi
ence as an advance agent—and offer- 

ly outright for fine

submitting
Uc. each. Our Line offtaebwood.TROUT FIIE«Scrap Silver Doctor, Ccerfiman. Caret, etc.

:té aryl cmOer selection is very ex
nScimn Fly. PHn:braces every

to 91 90 per 4 ml

Because they are I.igl
CHEAP.” but are WONDERF

All these Shoes are L< 
which greatly add to their

CHILDREN S—Sizes 51.
. per size.

MISSES’—Sizes 11 to
per size.

YOUTHS’—Sizes 9 to ; 
III per size.

BOYS’—Sizes i to 5, oi

>;«. ! niqn 1» comport- We exercise the ntm-iet care in

Si 1 bin os toABLE eovst APROV irg, mmd oar experience
particular!;supply gewis that

! able to the country.
Special illmlies gives to Mail

martin hardware companySOLVE THE BAKING PROBLEM
_ by using the flour that you can always

depend upon. You’ve noticed how 
Mf yonr bread or pies or cakes turn out 

with varying degrees of success, and 
you have blamed the heat of the stove, 

the quantities of your ingredients and anything 
but the right thing. The difference between 
constant success and uncertainty is the difference 
between Beaver Flour and flours that cannot be 
depended upon in all baking operations. Unfailing 
results demand the use of “BEAVER” FLOUR.

The reason is simple. Here is a flour that is 
blended from the rich, nutritious Manitoba Spring 
wheat and the more delicate Ontario Fall wheat.
One has an abundance of gluten, that goes to 
build up the human frame with nourishing food, 
while the other ensures lightness and whiteness.

The blended wheat properties in Beaver Flour 
provide a perfect combination for making whole
some bread, biscuits, cakes and pastry that are as 
pleasing to the eye as they are sweet to the palate.

Put it to the severest tests you can devise, and 
we are willing to abide by your judgment.

DEALERS—Write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grams and Cereals 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITE», • 106 - CHATHAM, Oat

John’s, Sole Agents in Hewfoundla id, ' will be

From Parlor to Kitchen
Complete Furrishiag—We Celt.

If yon have any Home-Famishing to ■ 
can certainly interest you. It le the pc *i 
that want to famish a home economically * 
will do well to come to ns

He We ha-e in stock everything to fumi.-h
■ I home, and we are prepared to offer baying
■ 1 ducements that cannot he duplicated e!

1 It where Oiw stock is very aw.ptrhensive
' I every department.

If you cannot come to see our stock, write us, giving a memo 
tur requirements, and we will mail promptly prices and fa:

rmation. We have the stock and value in «
ices here, and you should not purchase |&asmbm

ithout seeing the great money saving

WOMEN’S All sizes frd

■All sizes from

ed to bey my pi a. 
bond red dollars.

-Well, it was like an oar held oer | 
to a drowning man. 1 had never ue- t 
fore had as much money at the same , 
time. It was enough to pay all my 
debts, and keep* me on my feet for a 
while to come. Of course I knew 
that if my play Vf re a fair success 
the anther's percentage would be 
many times five hundred dollars. Bn; 
it might never be accepted—no play j 
of mine had been, and I had hawked ; 
two or three around among the man- | 
a gets—and m that case i should get I 
nothing at all. As for Bagley. his > 
risk in producing a play by an on- I 
known man was great. His chances 
of loss seemed to me about nine in [ 
ten. I took It that his off :-r was oat | 
of friendship. I grasped at the im- [ 
mediate certainty, and the play be- f 
came the property of Bagley.

To be continued.

Tan Coil
CHILDREN'S—From 5 
WOMEN $—Plain Tan 
MEN’S'—Plain Tan CoJ

HEN
The body and sleeve in one idea 

has been carried oat in garments of 
every sort, hence the busy sewer and 
home dressmaker, will welcome this 
mode in an apron that is not only 
simple bat practical in that it covers 
most all of the dress worn under
neath. and is easy to make because of 
few seams. The pattern is suitable 
for all apron fabrics. It ts cut in 3 
sizes: Small. Medium and Large. It 
requires 3L; yards of 36 inch material 
for the Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 19c. in 
silver or stamp®.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns ran be procured from AVKK 
ï SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to._____
*349.—V SIMPLE PRACTI

CAL MODEL.

R. 6. ASH & CO., St 
pleased to quote prices. PORTRAIT 0q Just rei

! weariness to be gained in returning.
; The rest of the meal passed without 
* event. Mr. Bagley made short work 

of his food, and left the two others 
with their coffee, departing in as self- 

, satisfied a mood as he had arrived in.
I and without any trace of the little 

passage of words with Larcher.
[ A'breath dT relief escaped Daven

port. and he said, with a faint smile:
"There was a time when 1 had. my 

I say about the play. We've had 
! scenes. I can tell you. But Bagley is 

a man who can brazen out any 15- 
j senior. he's a man impossible to out

face. Even when he and I are alone 
together, he plays the same part: 
won't admit that I wrote the piece: 
and pretends to think I suffer under 
a delusion. I was Hi at the time he 
disposed of my play: but I had writ
ten it long before the time of my 
illness."'

"How did he manage to pass it off 
as his?"

"We were friends then, as he says, 
or at least comrades. We met through 
being inmates of the same lodging- 
house. I rather took to him at firsr.
I thought he was a breezy, cordial 
fellow: mistook his loudness for 
frankness, and found something droit 
and pleasing m his nasal drawl. That 
brass-horn voice!—ye gods, how I 
grew to shudder at it afterward! But 
I liked his company over a glass of { Fi 
beer; he was could rial and told amus
ing stories of the people in the coun
try town he came from, and of his 
struggles in trying to get a start ia 

: business. I was struggling as hard 
! m my different way—a very different 

way. for he was an utter savage as 
I far as art and letters were concern- 
; ed. But we exchanged accounts of 
our daily efforts and disappoint- 

1 meats, and knew all about each oth
er's affairs—at least he knew* all 
about mine.

Complete House Furnishers. IMPERIL
SPECIALFor Saturday

10 per cent.
MiH YORK

Something to Interest You
BLOODDisappeared All oiSEASONABLE GOODS Get our Bo:

Sweet Brier Hams
COLINReductions on All Summer Goodsand BaconI long ago made up its mind a boat Mr.

; Davenport's little delation.*
* As one of * the pabUc/ perhaps I 

have right to di pule that,’ retorted
f Larcher. “Men don’t have such delri-
f
- sions.
j, “Oh. don’t they ? That’s as much eg 
i you know about the eccentricities of 
l human nature,—and yet yon presume 
j to call yourself a writer. I guess yon

* Any unbiased judge, with yoo t*o don : -tcnow *be circumstances of
geatleman before him. if he had to I DaTenpon admitt
... ... , . that be was very ill at the time I dis-

decide Wh-.cfi had written that play, ; rKJ^d of tbe rigilt3 of tbat plav We
wouldn't take long to agree with Mr. i were in each other s confidence then. 
Davenport's hallucination, as you cal’ ! and I bad read the play to him. and 
jt_* ; teIked it over with him. and he had
,, , , ! taken a very keen interest in it. .ts

Mr. Bagley gazed at I-arcler for j any cbum woahL Aad tber his m_
a few moments in silence, as if not f ness came on. just when the market- 
knowing exactly what to make of t mg of the piece was on the cards, lie 
him, or what manner to use toward ■ W4S out 01 b!S bead a good deal dur-
him He seemed at last to decide | “f h“ niDe9a and 1 s ^ [bat 1 

, . , * how he got the notion he was the
against a wrathful attitude and rep!,- [ au,hf,r. u wa3. , „„ hjm a,e

CHAPTER III
Splendid assortment to choose from.

Dress Linens,
Dress Muslins,

Dress Cottons
SUNSHADES Selling at Cost.

Balance of CHILDRENS HATS must be cleared 
regardless of cost.

A. N. MARTIN, AGENT
iCavendiKb Square.

TRUEUROPEAN AGENC
Means what it says if ycWHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 

ecu tec at to wee carl, prices for al 
kinds of British .and Continent- 

goods, including
Bcoks and Stationery.
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries,

REGISTERED BR
THIS BRAND is désigne 

S. B. Vest- and peg333 Water St seam, . .
very popular with all classe 

OUR SUCCESS with J 
packed in stock boxes, is ij 
compelled to build a new F 
crease our output.

8®**Celt your Dealer t

ClrTs One Piece Bex Plaited Drews.
Box plaited effects are always be

coming to young girls. In tbe model 
here shown, the yoke bands max h? 
omitted. likewise the collar. The 
sleeve, in bishop style, is finished with 
a neat band cuff. The style is suit
able for chambrey. gingham, linen or 
linen finished suitings, also for flan
nel, cashmere or voile. The pattern 
is cut in 4 sizes: 4. 6. g and 19 years. 
It requires 4 3-8 yards of 27 inch
material for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of. 19c. in 
silver or stamps.

ONE TRIAL
Will convince you of the un
questionable supremey of TRUEFIT, AMEE 

FITREFORM, F 
STILENFIT, 

8. 11, ETt
xarWIi,

i NFLD. CL0THI1
Limited

and 22? Duck

Commix# cm 2* pa- rrui. to S prr
Irwfe affovoi.

Regal Shoes for MenQuotniitMs on Zfiawnff.
tpir Court frvm £10 <qw*ir-j..

I suppose CrmnçitmaJt ni Pmhirt ftor'd on Amort.very unbiased ; 
;or person ali i

round. Bat noboby’s asking for your j 
opinion, and I guess it wouldn’t count [ 
for much if they did. The public has !

(Established lei4./

■HUAI WILSON 1 SOUS When you, first slip 
your foot into one of 
these handsome Shoes 
you realize that yon 
have found the high 
water- mark in style, 
fit and comfort.

OsVe Add, tnrini Lost*-»
And one of mine was 

the play which I wrote during the
• J abCherch Lane, lend

LONDON DIRECTORYSalt Rheum ^
• On the Hand

The Stomach Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below

Needs Help (Published Annually)
SABLES traders throughout

WortJ to communicate direct wit Regals are made in 
a wide range of styles, 
so that we can fit feet 
of all shapes.

Yielded only to the soothing, healing 
influence of DR. CHASE’S 

OINTMENT.
In addition to the suffering and 

annoyance caused by eczema and salt 
rheum there is always danger of the 
trouble spreading and becoming 
chronic. For this reason the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent until the cure ia 
thorough and complete.

Mrs. John J. Delory, Linwocd, 
Antigenish county. K.8.. writes —"1 
want to say that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. 1 bad salt rheum on one hand, 
end could not get it healed up. The 
itching was most distressing at times. 
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has cured me completely, and I glad
ly recommend it to every sufferer.”

In every home there is a demand 
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is par
ticularly useful where there are chil
dren. Chafing and skin irritation 
are relieved at once and eczema Sis 
cured hy this soothing, healing oint
ment.*®) cents a box. at all dealers 
ar Edmanson, Bates * Co., Toronto.

EnglishThe fiver, kidneys and bowels must
be kept active with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
I The liver and Judneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which wril 
overcome this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels ;n 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems.

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved. the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im
proves, (pains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satis
factory treatment- One pill a dose, 
» cents a box, at all dealers, or fcj. 
man sou, Bates A Co., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS a DEALERS
Name:h erase of goods Besides being

complete commercial tide to Loodti
and it= so barbe, the Address to fullirectory contain- Oxfords

Before buying yonr 
Summer Footwear, we 
urge yon to look over 
oar new lines of 
Régals.

he Story Girl, Montgomery, ' 
ynthia of the Minute, Vance, 
lan of the Town, Warick 

50 & 75c.
reen Mouse, li. w. Chambers. 
Se Laat Galley, Conan Doyle, 
le Missing Delora, Opj 
j 50 & 75c.
R>i:t Claire, Madam’ Margne 
I: doux, 50 & 75c. 
tinghingham Hall, Jas. Blyth, 
ina Karenen, Leo Tolstoy, 
jeter Wit. May Wynne. 50 & ' 
fw Fashion Books & New M

EfcPORT MERCHAR
with the goodathey ahip, and th Colon) I 
and Foreign Markets they enpp-y ,

STEAM SNIP LIRES
arranged under the Port* to which tbe 
•ailj and indicating the spproxnua 
ailing*;

PROVINCIAL TRANE ROTICES
of leading Manufacturer», Serebauic, 
esc., in the prioct|wi_ provincial tow» 
and industrial centre?) of the Unite

Beets.

Patent.
Tab, TW

Kid k Cal/.
NB. -Be sure to cut oat the ill us 

tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you to leas than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, to cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
fera Desartauwi.

PARKER ft MONROE, LTD., SOLE AGENTSKingdom.
>7 of the current edition will u.

freight paid.
Postal Order for

E. OARLANHONE TO MARSHALL’S —Mr. D. 
White who for 15 years past has been 
with the firm of James Slater, has ac
cepted a position with Marshall Bros., 
where his many friends will find him 
in future. *

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertis-
their trade cards for Cl. yr large stive

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltl dveHise i**• dh«b«r«h laae, '.cades. L C

jummmuhhhhh
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St. John's, Newfoundland, July 7, 1911The E*
IN’S Sporting Dept. =F
B:—The Leading 
(tor, Jock Scott, 
ll in burgh, Black 
ftTIkinson, Du^ty 
Parham Hanger, 

Thunder and 
lack Dog. Fairy, 
best Single and 
fe, irmn 25c. to

Every athlete, every ball-player, 
every swimmer, every canoeist, every 
men or woman who lovea outdoor 
life and exercise, should keep- a box 
of Zam-Buk handy.

Zam-Buk Is a purely herbal pre
paration, which, as soon ae applied to 
cuts, bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, 
etc., sets up highly bénéficiât opera
tions. First, its antiseptic properties 
reader the wound free from' all dan
ger from blood poisoning. Neat, its 
soothing properties relieve and ease 
the pain. Then its rich, herbal balms 
penetrate the tissue, and, set ,utt. the

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON, July 6.

A bitter fight has broken put in 
the British Cabinet over the policy 
to be pursued by the Government ov
er the Moroccan situation. So strong 
has feeling become that there is a

HEAP Footweaur !
Line of BROWN CANVAS SHOES I !

STEEL
FISHING

RODS length of time and the amount of 
work necessary to be done, but on the 
circumstances of those I serVe. You 
know, I do all sorts of filling in. For 
instance, this evening at seven 
o’clock I visit a Mrs. Earle’s apart
ment while she is at the theatre to 
watch over her two vhildren. They 
will be asleep, and in all probability 
will remain so until her return, but 
should there be a fire or should one 
of them be taken 1)1, Mrs. Earle knows 
I would not lose my head, whereas » 
servant—well, rfre. Earle says she be
lieves the servants leave soon after 
she does. Some of them, it is true, 
only go out on the stoop, but, 
could not possibly hear the crying of 
a sick child.

“ ’Now, for to-day, would you con
sider a dollar and carfare too much?" 
Need I add that I begged her to re
turn the following day?

"When my husband came home he 
said at once: ‘You look fifty per cent 
better.’ On going into the kitchen to 
prepare something to eat, he return
ed, practically on the run. ’Weil, 
say, she’s a brick.’ Then he explain
ed that the contrast between his re
turn that night and the night" be
fore was bo vivid that he had to tell 
me about it before he did a thing, 
fhe night before—newspapers hither 
and yon; table and sijjk full of dirty 
dishes and nothing to eat.

"Compared with prepared broth for 
the invalid in a double. boiler with a 
little note beside it telling Just what 
to do. She had also , cooked and 
placed maahed potatoes in another 
double boiler, ready to reheat; the to
matoes were peeled and placed on the 
lettuce, and the chops on the ice.

“She came to me for four consecu
tive days, and believe me, that four 
dollars 'and forty cents brought me 

comfort, contentment and hap-

As a contribu
tion for the gn
us u a I70 c c u- 
pations-f o r- 
women column, 
a reader has sent 
in the following 
suggestive little 
story of her ex
perience.

She had been 
ill for two or 
three days with 
bronchitis, not ill 
enough to afford 

a trained nurse, but decidely sick en
ough to need to go to bed and stay 
there.

Her husband had been trying to do 
the housework, take care of her and 
attend to hie business with the usual 
nerve-racking results for both pa
tient and nurse.

Some one told him of a Mies Blank, 
saying: “Telephone Miss Blank to go 
to your hogee—she is a mighty nice 
girl. She isn’t a servant, and, of 
course, yçu can’t expect her to do 
the heavy work, but she fills in at 
times like these and is just the one to 
help you. She is such a good, sen
sible, sympathetic, wholesome girl.

“Miss Blank was promtptly tele
phoned for and promptly came. She 
first asked me to please go right to 
bed and helped me there. Quietly and 
quickly she returned to me With the 
hot-water bag, then she ^ponged my 
face with warm water and alcohol. 
Then she brushed my hair ever so 
gently and.after making me comfort
able with à handkerchief, a drink and 
adjusting the shade, she tackled the 
rest of the house.

"In a little while she advised me 
that we needed eggs and coffee and 
other food. (Why is it everything 
runs out when you are ill?), so she 
went out and purchased supplies for 
me. On her return she got me the 
dantiest lunch, tea that was tea, and 
delicious poached eggs.

"At three o’clock she came to me 
dressed and ready to leave. Even 
though I longed to have her come the 
following day, I must think of the 
financial end of it, as my husband re
ceives only a small salary. So I told 
her how grateful I was, told her 1 did 
so much want'her to come again, but 
stated frankly that we had to be care
ful of >the pennies.

"She smiled and, said: ‘Well, my 
prices vary—depend not only on the

Dash wood,
itrbrtg probability of the Cabinet re
signing. The Prime Minister says 
that he can say little at this stage, 
l)ut wishes it clearly understood that 
the Government considers that white 
the new situation which has arisen 
ip Morocce may possibly in its fu
ture developments r affect British in
terests more directly than has' hither
to been the case, it is confident that 
diplomatic conduct will settle the 
difficulty. The part that the Govern
ment will take must be with due re
gard for the protection of French in
terests, as Britain’s Treaty with 
France demands.

tensive ami em

THESTANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

BRAND- 1

!><r per <lv

AWFULThey areBecause they are Light, Serviceable and Cheap.
IEAR,” but are WONDERFUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather Strapped and have Leather Toe Pieces,

articular!}’

Audition given to Mail Orders, hich greatly add to their wearing qualities.

HILDREN’S—Sizes 5 to 10, only 50c. Pair for size 5
per size.

IISSES—Sizes ii to i
per size.

9UTHS’—:Sizes 9 to 
ii per size.

jjYS*—Sizes i to 5, only 68c. Pa>r l°r

CANADAwonderful process of healing. Barbed 
wire scratches,insect sting», skin dis
eases, such as eczema, heàt rashes, 
ring-worms, babies’ heat sores, chaf
ed places, sore feet—are all quickly 
cured by Zam-Buk. It also eases and 
cures piles. All druggists and stores. 
Use Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. per tablet.

MADE A

HARDWARE COMPANY,
Papal Delegatesize

From Parlor to Kitchen ! Meeting of Officers of Catholic So* 
.cities to 4’ceord Him Reception.
A meeting of the officers of the 

various Catholic Societies of the 
city was convened last night in St. 
Patrick’s -Hall to discuss the ques
tion of according to Monsignor Stag- 
ni a reception when he arrives here 
on the 22nd inst.

Mr. J. L. Slattery, Vice-President of 
the Benevolent Irish Society, was 
moved to the chair to conduct the 
business of the meeting.

After a general discussion it was 
decided that the members of the diff
erent societies turn out on the occa
sion and meet His Excellency on arri
val at the pier and accompany him to 
the Archbishop’s Palace. The officers 
will also attend the ceremony of the 
Consecration-' of Bishop Power, and 
will illuminate the halls of the differ
ent societies on the nights of the 22nd 
and" 25th.

The meeting recommended that the 
Catholic citizens also illuminate their 
houses. Sir Edward Shea will be ask
ed to read the address to His Excel
lency from the citizens.

A committee of two from each so
ciety will arrange the other details 
connected -with the receptioa.

Speeches in favour of the carrying 
out of the above named programme 
were made by Mayor Ellis (T. A. &
B. Society), J. P. Scott (Mechanics). 
E. M. Jackman (Star of the Sea), 
Councillor Ryan (St. Vincent de 
Paul), P. Summers (Holy Name), J. 
Barron (Holy Name, St. -Patrick's),
C. OK. Conroy (K. of C.), Hon. D. .1.
Greene iC. C. (.'.). also by severaj 
others who attended the meeting in
cluding V. P. Burke, A. Tremblett, R. 
J. Power,- C. J. Cahill, M. A. Mc
Carthy,-. T. ; J.. Noah, ' J. J.. liahey, J. 
J. Malone, Inspector O’Brien,
Councillor J. T. Martin and W. J. Hig
gins.

3, only BOC. Pair for size io ; rise LONDON. July 6.
Rumors that Britain had ordered a 

naval movement on account of the 
Moroccan difficulties are unfounded. 
It is understood, however, that the 
British Government, although it has 
got yet made any formal reply to 
Germany, has intimated to the Ger
man Ambassador here that Britain 
could not contemplate, without the 
gravest concern the possibility of the 
establishment of a German naval sta
tion anywhere on the Moroccan 
shore.

Complete Furnishing-We Do It, Dry with soft cloth," preferably ■ one 
wet in some polish or kerosene.

Gilt Frames—Wipe off with soft 
cloth dipped In white of egg, beaten 
and mixed with one ounce of soda; 
afterward polish with silk clothj

Oilcloth—Wipe off with gasoline : 
This will clean and polish leaving a 
nice, bright surface without injury to, 
material, as when soap or powders 
are used.

Bronze—Wash In white soapsuds 
and ammonia, dry End polish with trip
oli or rottenstone mixed with oil or 
paraffin. Rub off with" soft doth or 
chamois.

Steel—to remove rust, apply thick 
paste of emery powder mixed with 
equal parts sweet oil and turpentine; 
finish by rubbing with woolen cloth 
and a dry powder.

Furniture Brasses—Polish with ox
alic acid and salt followed by. polish 
made of tripoli and linseed oil. Kero
sene will, remove l all ordinary spots 
and brighten brass.

For darning badly torn stockings, 
use a shoe, tree Instead of a darning 
egg. Then it it is necessary to patch 
instead of darn, the patch can be 
much more easily and properly set 
in.

The skin of a boiled egg is the 
most efficacious remedy that can be 
applied to a boil. Peel It carefully, 
wet and apply to the part, affected. 
It will draw Off the matter and re
lieve the soreness in a few days.

Pillows—Lay on grass in rain and 
dry in sun, or empty into cheese cloth 
cases and lay over steaming wash- 
boiler until thoroughly wet. Then 
dry in sun. Have ticking cases Wash
ed ready for the clean feathers when 
dry.

If x oil have any Home-Furnishing to do we 
van certainly interest you. It is the people 
that want to furni.-h a home economically tvho 
will ,1-> well to come to us.

We hive in stock everything to furnish a 
home, ami we are prepared to oiïer buying in
ducements that cannot he duplicated else
where Our stock is very compr.eliensivQ -in 
everv department-. * -id .

rise 2c. per size

tniy 75c. pair.•All sizes from 2 to 7

only 80C. Pair-:s from 6 to i 1

an Cotton Hose-Cheap
BREN'S— F™111 5 in- to in.,* 10 sizes, only |(c. to I5C. P

me to us. giving a memo of 
y prices and full itn-

WASH1NGTON, July 6.
The loss of the battleship Maine 

in Havana harbor, according to the 
opinion of Chief Engineer Bixby, who 
has just returned front a personal 
inspection of the wreck, was caused 
by the explosion of her three maga
zines. No such effects as those pro
duced upon the vessel could have 
been caused by an explosion front 
without. What the primary cause of 
the explosion was, said Bixby, will 
never be learned.

In mid

ENRY BLAIRbtained from it

more
piness than 1 ever got out of a simi
lar sum in all my life.

"As an ending I might say that I 
think this is a splendid idea for any 
girl to carry out. We need thous
ands like this.’’

May I add that the position of “611- 
er-in” should surety be attractive, not

NEW YORK, July 6.
A loss of more than 500 lives is 

credited to the great heat wave from 
July 1st to July 5th. Hundreds of 
news despatches from cities from the 
north Atlantic Seaboard, westward 10 
the prairie States, exchanged during 
the past four days, account, accord
ing to the careful review this morn
ing, for the deaths of 431 persons 
from heat and 80 from drowning—a 
total of 511.

50 TonsPORTRAIT Cq Just received ex S.S. “ Florizel,” 
consisting of :

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE, 

10 per cent. Complete “ Aroostook Pc 
BONE MEAL,

BLOOD BONE and POTASH.
All of the HIGHEST GlRÂDE.

Get our Booklet for Guaranteed Analysis.

LONDON, July 6.
The Peers who voted in the Gov

ernment lobby on the Lansdowne 
amendment to the Veto Bill were 
mainly created since the Asquith re
gime commenced. Former radicals 
like Lords Weardale and Courtenay 
refrained frony_ voting. When the 
Lords’ amendments come to. the Com
mons, Premier Asquith will move 
their rejection. 1

ing to Interest You

NABLE GOODS The Prmee’s
Investiture on 13th,Aids Nature USE --- ■“

The Perfection of Sauce,

0,1 All Summer Goods ! COLIN Insignia Bearers at The Ceremeey.
At the Investiture of the Prince of 

Wales in Carnarvon Castle on Jnly 
13 the following will carry the in
signia:—

Sir Alfred Scott-Gatty, Garter King- 
of-Arms.

Lord Mostyn, the mantle.
Viscpunt Tredegar, the, train of the 

mantle.
Earl of Powia the sword.
Marquis of Anglesey, the chaplet. 
Marquis of Bute, the ring.
Duke of Beaufort, the golden rod. 
The sword,.chaplet, ring, and gold

en rod will be borne on cushions. The 
Insignia will be carried in the proces
sion immediately before the Prince, on 
either side of whom will walk Peers 
of the Realm, probably the Earl of 
Plymouth and Lord Kenyon.

On arrival before their Majesties the 
Prince will do obeisance, bowing 
threé times to the King- The Home 
Secretary will read the letters patent 
which will have been handed to the 
King, and at appropriate points In 
the reading His Majesty will invest 
his son with the insignia. The Prinçe 
will then do homage for the Princi
pality of Wales and the Earldom of 
Chester in the following words :—

I, Edward, Prince of Wales, do 
become your liege man of life and 
limb, and of earthly worship. I 
will bear you to live and die against 
all manner of folks.
Afterwards the letters patent will 

be handed to thé Prlncé, who will pro
ceed to a chair on the right of the 
throne.

BAIRD’S
SAUCE. V

Medical DisebVery” supplies Nature with body-build- MM
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in eon- 11
denied and condeatrated form. With this help Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering "Jl■LJj
obstinate coughs. The “Disoovery” re-eatabliahes the
digestive and nutritive organs m sound healtii, purifies fflgg
and enriches the blood, end nourishes the nerves—m
short esteblishes sound viggrotH health.

It your dealer Uluru somethin! “fust am good," 
It la probably bettor F'Ht HUd-.-lt para bottom, 
But voa are thlmltlag ot the core net tit# prom, so 
tbere’a nothing “tdot as good" tor you. Say so.

AMSTERDAM. July 6.
Hot fighting in the Harbour dis

trict took place to-day between the 
rioters, the police and the troops. 
The rioters stoned the police and the 
troops replied with rifles. The strik
ing men then produced revolvers; and 
in the fusilade a number were wound
ed. The troops then routed the strik
ers.

uni assortment to choose from

mens,
ess Éuslins,

Dress Cottons RUEFIT 1 It’s fine !
It’s nice ! !

It’s grand ! Î !
junel9,3mwhat it says if you buy one of otirlling at Cost. eans

last as good
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plein English; or, Med

icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, papor-bodnd, sent for 31 onc-cent stamps, to cover coat of mailing 
only. Cloth-bOund, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

HILDREN II.ATS must be cleared ou HOLLIDAY, Pa., July 6.
The intense, heat is believed to 

have produced an explosion at the 
Standard Powder Works at the Hor- 
ret Station on the Petersburg Brancn 
of, the Pennsylvania railroad, result
ing in tfie death of four employees 
and the destruction of the works.

Teachers’ Convention
THIS BRAND » demgned with vent in baêb 

I eeara, 8. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
■very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
| packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
j compelled to build a new Factory so as to in- 
I crease our output

86F~A»lt your Dealer for

LETON, 333 Water St MŸ R. ft. Wood delivered à lecture 
on “English" and Prof. Nichols one 
on “Drawing” at the afternoon ses
sion of the Teachers’ Convention. In 
the evening the whole time was de
voted to the discussion of Health and 
Hygiene. There were nearly 500 
teachers present and^the President, 
Mr. Richards, occupied the chair, 
lion. Jno. Harvey, President of the 
A. P. C i on being Introduced to tire 
meeting, dilated oh the necessity of 
cultivating those habits that are con
ducive to good health and to restoring 
health that has been impaired. Phy
sical culture is the best means tor 
achieving this and should be taught 
in every school in Newfoundland in 
the Hygléfie curriculum. Mr. Har
vey’s address was well received. Mr. 
W. W. Blackall then followed with a 
lecture on Health, and treated the 
subject, from the vfi.tv poirtt of tha 
teacher, fie suggested what should 
be doge by every teacher, whose duty 
it was to give strict attention to the 
fundamental principles of hygiene 
and Crèàte an interest oil the subject 
in the minds of their pupils. Dr. J, 
S. Tait gave an address on Consump
tion. ,tie spoke for over an hour and 
gave some very valuable and practi
cal suggestions for the preservation 
of health. After this Young Olson 
with his juvenile class gave an ex
hibition of physical drill that could 
be easily introduced in all the 
schools. Dr. Wakefield, of the Gren
fell Mission, also spoke, on being in
troduced by Hon. Jno. Harvey. He 
spoke of consumption and what He 
believed teachers could do in order 
to lessen its ravages. At the "close 
a vote of thanks proposed by Mr. 
Colley and seconded by Mr. Baggs 
was carried unanimously. Ike meet
ing closed at 9.30.

CHICAGO. July 6.
The newspapers report the number 

of casualties due to the celebration 
of July 4th to show 38 lives sacri
ficed and 1,217 injured, compared 
with 44 killed and .3,846 injured in 
1909.

RIAL
bnvi nee y 
>nabii TRUEFIT, AMERICU8, 

FtTREFORM, PROGRESS, 
STItERFTT, TRE MODE,

8. 11, ETC.
wjRrheleewle only.

THE NEED, CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 and 22T Duckworth Street.

upretnoy of

hoes for Men!
The Bride will be well pleased if 

you make your selection of her gift 
from TRAPNELL’S big assortment Of 
Fine English Silverware and Jewel
ary.

Returns to Montreal,
The many friertds of Mr. H. Tapper, 

in St. John’s, will hear with regret 
that he must shortly proceed to Mon
treal again to have another operation 
performed on bis arm, portion of 
Which was amputated 1 there some 
weeks ago. All will hope that Mr. 
Tapper wHH come speedily and suc
cessfully through the ordeal. . ..

The Very Latest Books The Irish and
the CoronationOxfords and

The Coil of Came, Oxen ham, 7oc.
$he Dweller on the Threshold, Hickens, 

50 & 75c. " • , „
Lady of Bungalow, E. Everette Green, 

75c.
Kingdom of Dreams, J. J. Bell, 50 & 76c. 
Beauty Doctor, Florence Warden,- 
« 50 & 75c.
Brass, May Edgington, 50 &/6c. ?"
He le Risen Again, Chartes Morice, 

60 & 75c.
Dead Man’s Love, Tom Gallon, 50 & 75c. 
The Pink Shop, Fergus Hume, 50 &. 75c. 

Black, Pemtertau, 50 & 76c.

The Story Girl, Montgomery, $1.334 • 
Cynthia of the Minute, Vance, $1.36. 
Joan of the Town, Warick Deeping, 

50 & 75c.
Green Mouse. R. w. Chambers, 50 & 75c. 
The Last Galley, Conan Doyle, 50 & 75c. 
The Missing Delora, Oppenheim, 

50 &'75c.
Maria Claire, Madam Marguerite’ An- 

doux, 50 & 75c. 1
.BrunghinghamHeft, Jan. Ktyth, 60 <k 75e. 
[Anna Karenen, Leo Tolstoy. 50 & 75c. 
[Master Wit. Msv Wynne. 50 & 75c- 
Blew Fashion Books & New Magazines

Boots.
Patent,
Tan, YM,

Kid & Calf.

London, July 3.—The Irish Inde
pendent prints a circumstantial ac
count of a meeting of the Irish Na
tional lets Party which had been held 
to discuss the question of non-atten
dance at the Coronation. It is said 
that John Redmond, the leader of the 
Party; made an impressive speech in 
Which Ire urged that the Irish mem
ber» of Parliament should take of
ficial part as a party In the Corona
tion festivities, as he claimed it 
would be of untold benefit to the 
cause of Home Rnle among English 
conatitutiencies. and In the House of 
Commons, John Dillon, W. H. Red
mond, ajid others opposed this, and 
n show of hands gave 29 votes In 
favor of attending and $3 against.

There are plenty of sub
stitutes (avoid them), 
but no real rival for

Whea you want Wines 
of duality, ask foe 

S. & S. Brand *

CLARET
BURGUNDY
SAUTERNB

Bottled by Mroeder 
A Scbylec since 1739 

in Bordeewc
“Not how cheap but bow good"

D. O. ROBLIN

M0NR0E> LTD., SOLE AGENTS
tuna»/?

E. GARLAND, 177-179 Water l Guaranteed Twenty Years ÇU

T Hm VCs are ths holders of the olden 
j vintage brandies in Cognac,

coo MAC

- ' - H~ - Tiïdei

Advertise m the TELEGRAM BIYARD’S LINIMENT CURES
____  DIPHTHERIA. „ .S i. JACKS#», Reihtrat A teak _JOHN JACkSON, RESIDENT AGENT.
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Tfce Evening Telegram St. John's,

Here Md There.King George’s Message

Our Anglers’ CompetitionAsk hr
jujytif

theirthe people of the EMptre for
re* the JosephIWIITILspirit shows daring theloyalty

Collins of Placentia arrived in town
by last night’s train and was taken to
the Hospital bp Hr. E. Wfciteway.follows

that the4. EDftOH. the famoo* Inventor. recently -To My PeopleTHOR48________ ______
a «tatrmeet that before fifty years more bane 

nee of night will be eosapietelT lemoved. Th» will 
be dais», br the more eHeetive ose of Electricity

HUE DIPHTHEBLL For the Holiday July 12th, 1911
We are Offering 5 Prizes :

•ee Priie f»r tke leanest Ueal iW Treat 
•ee Frtee far leavkst Kaiabsw Treat 
Oae Prize for 6e leanest trawl Treat 
•ae Prize 1er the leanest § leeal Mat Treat 
Oae Prize 1er fte leavkst 6 laiifcaw Treat

thie dark- Coronation and tu attendant cere- diphtheria developed in a residenceaccomplished on Dnckworth SL this morning.monies are oser I desire to as-
n arsedpatient a child, wfljanre the people of the British Em-whicn is sow wasted and only 5 per cent, of its power Orooght into

pire of my gratefnl setHere is
to too. We are not attempting to do away with the night, toe we are

. * . - . a  ______ ~ - V V * * ------a r— tL- IaIIo»? .1 n m i ■ ? aK.-iV - FILL PASSENGER LIST. All thethe following will showattempting to do away with high prices through it all. I feel this is the 
beaatifal and tmpreeaise service 
in the Abbey, the most solemn ex
perience of my life, and scarcely 
less in the stirring scenes of the 
succeeding days, when my people 
have signified their recognition 
and their heartfelt welcome of me 
as their Sovereign, for this has 
been apparent not only in the 
loyal enthusiasm shown in our 
passage to and from Westminster, 
and in the progresses which we 
have made in the different dis
tricts of London, but also in the 
thousands of messages of good
will which have come to roe 
across the seas from every part 
of the Empire.

“Such affectionate demonstra
tions hare profoundly touched me 
and have filled me afresh with 
faith and confidence. Believing 
that this generous outspoken sym
pathy with the Queen and myself 
is. under God. our surest source of 
strength. I am encouraged to go 
forward with renewed hope that 
whatever perplexities or difficul
ties may be before me and my 
people, we shall all unite in fac
ing them resolutely and calmly, 
and with public spirit, confident 
that under Divine guidance the 
ultimate outcome will be to the 
common good.

“«Signed) GEORGE. R-I"

accomodation, we learn, on the Rosa
lind has been taken up for her next
trip down. She will bring here about

THE DEAL CAKE STAXB^-SIlver
with very pretty plates. Finest Eng- Rcgulations,is.ee. S3.ee. $4 *5. $5 76.Ordinarily sold at 15 cts. se.ee, $12.00 at trapnell’b. -CtiStorners purchasing any portion of Ta 

7th July to the nth July, inclusive 
competition. "

-Trout to be sent for inspection any tint 
to 4 p.m., when Competition closes. 

•Competitors eligible for one prize only.

This Week lOets. per yd GOOD CATCH OF SALMA. Mes
srs. F. McNamara and D. F. Galway.

ho had been on a fishing trip on the
Thursday. JulyyesterdaySal mon ier line. returned

baring caught 25 salmon at Murphy’s
Don't miss this chance. You owe it to your 

children to get some of these Goods.
Fans.

PA TIE AT FROM HR GRACE. -
A young man named Herbert Noel of 
th« sooth side of Hr. Grace who is 
paralysed came in by train to-day and 
-as taken to the Hospital by Mr. E. 
Whiteway.

GREAT FISHERY NEW<V- News 
reaches town to-day that the fishery 
from Freshwater down to Bay de 
Verde is the best tor many years. 
This has been a great week witn 
traps and book and line

Outing and Sparling 
foods Dept.J.M. DEVINE, 302 Water St Goods Dept,

a, a
Passengers byEvening Telegram

the Invermore I NLA AD FISHERY. -At Glenwood
o-day nine salmon were takenProprietorW J. HERDER, 

W. F. LLOYD,
Richards.Great Salmon River by V.The sa. Invermore reached Port 

aux Basques at 7.15 ajn. to-day bring
ing in saloon A and Mrs. Simms. Miss 
A. Simms. Miss Reid. Miss J. Ander
son. Miss M. Comtek. Miss J. Roberts. 
W. S. Reid. R. H. Have. Miss E War
den. F. J. Bossetî, S. B. McKinley, E 
T. Richardson. E. F. Vanarrow. F. O. 
Geddeys and wife. Rev. M. F. Power. 
Dr. F. E and Mrs, Ken ridge. Miss H. 
Kettridge. J. C. Hiscoek- F. Pedley 
and wife. C. Sutherland. J. and Mrs. 
Mayo, S. White. J. White. P. Dooley, 
W. Bradbury. J. C. Puddister. Miss C. 
Fisher. Mrs. C. H. Hilson. Mrs. C. T. 
Horton. Miss M. Devine. Mr. D. Brown 
J. P. Levcrman. B. Phillips. P. Gor- 
den. A. McGIaskiny, Mrs. E. M. Mc
Lean and Miss A O’Quinn.

Editor. 3 to S lbs. one by A Russell from
to 3 lbs one by A. Hynes 3 to 5 lbs.
two by Mr. Symn 3 to 4 lbs.FRIDAY. July

DIED OF HIS INJURIES. — The
young man Phelan, who was injured 
at Bell Island by an electric shock a 
week ago. died yesterday of his in
juries. The body was brought over 
this morning on the S. S. Progress to 
be sent home for interment.

PICNIC SALEProspère Back
from the North.

The s.s. Prospère. Capt- A_ Kean, 
arrived here from the northward at 
Il a m to-day. She had fine weather 
on the run north to Battle Harbor, 
where she arrived Sunday. She left 
again that night and arrived at Qnir- 
pon Monday morning. From there 
to Tw ill ingate she had dense fog. but 
had it fine from Catalina to Trinity 
where she again met dense fog. The 
ship brought two-thirds cargo and 
the following passengers : Messrs. 
Wilis. Gare. Ewing. Monk. Mercer. 
Parsons, Biackler i2>. Taylor, Row- 
sell. Moore. Ball. Stick. Noel. Long. 
Powell. Whalen. Symeryton. Camp
bell; Mesdames Biackler. Maidment. 
Martin. Penny. Templeman. Yubeley 
Day; Misses Summers. Martin. Hearn. 
Costello. French >2). Cowan. Abbott. 
Campbell. Nunns and 23 steerage.

4 Spécial Meetiag •( ihr SI
New Sait tor King Jake’s Heehaslrs’ Nselei) will

He held ee Hen day evening.
From First Cotton a largelily IMA, at 8 a’claeh

allesdanee is eartiralarly re-
JAMES A. LE1HF.YNew York. July 3.—The first bale 

tf cotton picked from the crops of 
.fill, raised at San Benito. Texas, and 
carried by automobile to a special 
train by which it was taken to Hous
ton. a distance of ,300 miles, was ship
ped by the Lamport and Holt steamer 
'“amoens direct from New York to 
Manchester, on Saturday. July 1. It 
will be received with suitable cere
mony at Manchester and exhibited on 
the Exchange. The bale was bought 
by J. H. Jones, vice-president of the 
Vnton National Bank of Houston. The 
cotton- grades good middling with a 
staple of 1 1-16 inch, which is un
usually high for the first bale of a 
crop. The hale was received eleven 
days earlier than any other on re
cord. After it has been exhibited in 
Manchester it will be woven into 
cloth for suits ef clothes to be made 
’rotn it for presentation to King 
George of Great Britain, the Duke of 
Connaught the new Governor-Gen
eral of Canada and President Taft. 
The bale is consigned to Messrs. 
Reynolds and Gibbons, cotton brok
ers.

ZZ7ZiCoastal Bjats julyT.li

POLICE comt. — To-day two 
drunks were each fined S3 or 14 days. 
A drunk who used threatening lan
guage to his wife was sent down for 
5 days. The seaman of the Solway 
who spent the better part of a cheque 
for $26.70 owned by a shipmate was 
allowed to go as his friends returned 
the money and he is going away from 
the city.

A’FLD. PBODCCE C.
The S. 5. Fogota left Horwood’s at 

1L36 last night coming south.
The S. S. Susu left Grand Bank at 

12.15 this morning.
REID'S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 2 a.m. 
to-day on the Merashetn route.

The Solway left St. John’s at 5-30 
pm. yesterday and left Catalina at 
f* ajn. to-day for Labrador.

The Clyde left Lewis porte at S.10 
ajn. to-day for the north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
2.30 ajn. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenrüle at 3 ajn. 
to-day.

The Glencoe left Belleoram at 8.05 
a.m. yesterday going west.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay.
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7:15 ajn. to-day.

Marvellous va!ue in

Children’s Unmmmed
Afterare selling for aTEACHERS 

short time a large- stock of Organs. 
Pianos and Musical Merchandise it 
cost and charges to admit- o#-chaoses- 
in business. No better opportunity 
ever offered to secure an instrument 
than this. See us early. Sale time 
is limited- CHBSLEY WOODS. 

july7,tf

The Rosalind Arrives
Jack Tar HatsThe S. S. Rosalind, Capt Williams, 

arrived here at 4.36 ajn. to-day from 
Montreal. She left there at 2 a.m. 
Saturday and went to Quebec where 
she delayed till the passengers went 
on shore to see that historic pity, and 
then continued her run down the St 
I-awrcuce. having fine warm weather. 
She arrived- at Sydney at 436 ajn. 
Wednesday and so foggy was it that 
she had to come to anchor twice be
fore berthing. She also called at 
Charlottetown and from Sydney here 
bad fine weather but met some fog 
last night She brought a h*lf cargo 
including 56 head of cattle and 2 
horses, one of the latter is owned by 
Miss Nellie Reid who also » brought 
along her coachman and will" make a 
stay in St John's. The ship brought 
63 saloon and 5 steerage p*sengers 
about 46 of whom are round grippers. 
Twenty of these go by the Etephano 
to New York. Her passengers for this 
port are: Mesdames Jensecius. Prit
chard and child. J. Rigby. James Tay
lor and daughter. F. E BJrlow. J. 
Oxborn. Misses B. Furlong. Miss Bry- 
den. Messrs. Rudford. Capt Coil lard 
L B. Stoddard and 2 sons. Anthony. 
A Barlow. A. T. Lawrence and F. J. 
Comtek and wife.

givN.’V?
Z?73

STEPHANOS OrTWARD LIST.— 
The Stephano sails to-morrow aiter- 

"iew York. Her 
PiBbbck. C. A

Marine Notes.
oassengera
James. W. H. Bell. À. M. Frazer. Miss 
Stephenson. Mr. and \’n. McGrath. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leary, Mr. McGregor. 
Mr. Oswald. Mrs. C. H. RendelL M. 
Chequette. Miss Hodder. Mr. Chard. 
Mr. and Mrs. McTabe. O. Schwenck 
and Jn. Rodgers.

The S. S. Mary arrived from Belt 
Island last evening and, returned to. 
day with a full general cargo.

The Mongolian leaves Philadelphia 
to-morrow for this port 

The Carthaginian is due here Sun
day from LiverpooL 

The schr. Vignette is loading fish 
at Ramea for Halifax for Penny A 
Sons.

Grubs Damage CJUST IN TIME FOR THE PICNICS.-g*iThe Western Harvest So much (lamp weather of 
tended to propagate grubs 
ground, and grow 
suburbs are being 
This is especially the case

and turnips a

SEE OUR WINDOWFerty Tkossand Ses Required
cropsHandle the ififiJfifijWfi Basket

Train Notes

MILLEYReports from the Canadian West 
estimate the coming crop at 200.000.- 
000 bushels; the largest in the history 
of this country. There is a much 
larger area under cultivation this 
year then ever before, and the climatic 
conditions have so far been ideal. An 
army of men will be required to han
dle this crop, between 38.000 and 40- 
600, and the West is looking to the 
East for the larger part of the sup
ply.

Saskatchewan alone, it is officially 
stated. wQI require at least 26.000 
harvesters, almost double what it 
secured last year, and Manitoba and 
Alberta will need the balance. The 
railways will, of course, run harvest 
excursions at reduced rates, as »n 
former years, commencing early in 
August, and as good wages are likely 
to rule, thousands of young men will 
doubtless be attracted to the West this 
autumn and will be able to return 
rith lots of cash and valuable ex

ist rience.

bages, potatoes 
parsnips which are generally 
from the attacks of those ) 
suffering; Not for years h 
made their appearance so t 
in such large numbers its thi

The 8.45 train took ont Messrs. Kel
ly. Morrisey. Pike, dance y. Noel. Ken- 
alley. Delaney. Burke. Pike Miss Mur
ray and 20 clergymen of the Methodist 
church.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls on time to-day.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 835 ajn. to-day.

The local via Broad Core arrived at 
SL John’s at noon to-day bringing 25 
passengers including A. Mews, J. 
Pippy. T. P. Connors. Rev. Canon 
Noel and Herbert NoeL

McMurdo’s Store News.
FOUR PRISONERS .1A ILL 

poltee last evening and nigh1 
three drunks, and also put t 
bars a man who was disovdi 
own- house and given in chai 
w if e.1

FRDIAY. July 7. TL
Walnut Panale is walnuts nreserv- 

ed in Maple Syrup, and it makes Ice 
r—— --v- own well. Ye*’ w-ut eiiOw
a dish of Ice Cream on a hot day like 
thifi. Perhaps you prefer some fruit 
ever h. In that case you have you. 
«.--.«.-e of , incapple. Raspbetries. and 
(perhaps the nicest of all) Mara
schino Cherries. Crane in to-day and 
have some. Price 15c.

Yon will be a long time searching 
before you find anything better for 
sunburn or wind burn than Cream of 
Lilies. And indeed it is not worth 
while searching, for you can get this 
well tried preparation at either of 

-our stores. You need not fear the 
sun’s heat then. Price 25c. a jar.

MARRIED.

On Jane 28th, at the R. C- Cathedral, 
by Rev. Mgr. Rose he, Patrick O’Grady 
to Miss Mary C mneley, both of this city.

Personal DIED.
This morning, at New Harbor, T.B.,

Mrs. NugenL wife of Const. Jno. 
Nugent, had a message a couple of 
davs ago saying that her sister. Mrs. 
J. Williams, of Bay Bulls, was dan
gerously ill- She has since improved 
somewhat and hopes for her recovery 
are entertained.

Mr. Lloyd Try on and his sister, of 
Kalamazoo. Michigan, arrived by the 
sj. Rosalind on a visit to their uncle. 
Mr. John Leamon.-

Mr. Meets Parsons, leaving a wife and a

BIG CLEAR OUT of SHIRTSlarge circle of friends to mourn their sad

CommodA SERIES OF
POPULOR FICTIONA GOOD HATCH-—The CE I. and 

C'roale coprest in the League Foot-
Kan match to-night and both being 
good teams an excellent game is look- 
t u lorwaru 10.

Plump, bright,
SARDINES, in y

$1.40 dozen ;
I WEATHE REPORT. Along Selected from the works of writers of 

wide reputation, handsomely bound in 
cloth, with ornamental covers. Price.
35 reals.

Donovan; Hardy Norsemen ; In the 
Golden Days; We Two; Won by Wait
ing—by Edna LyilL

Hariots Choice; Mary SL John; Not 
Like Other Girls; Only the Governess; 
Queenie’s Whim; Wee Wifie—by Rosa 
Carey.

Tempest and Sunshine — Mary J. 
Holmes. ■

Second Wife; Princess of. the Moor 
—B. Mariith. te 

The Minister's Wooing — Harriet
Beecher Stowe.

line to-day the weather is calm aqd

Rowing Championshiptemperature 55 .to 70 above.

Araest is to Meet Pearce to July ia 
Australia.

Richard Arnst, the world’s cham
pion- sculler of Australia, will de
fend his title against Harry Pearce 
on the Paramatta River. Australia, 
July 15, and Ernest Barry. English 
champion ecaller, will row against 
William Fogwell. champion of New 
Zealand, on the Thames. September 
-i. Arnst. who beat Barry last Aug
ust in South Africa, wants $5.000 to 
row Barry again on the Thames. 
England. .

90c.Cheaper than the Cheapest
NORTH Sydney COAL

Now Landing, ex Schr. “Jean,”

$6.40 per Ton Sent Home.
ty Book your orders early.

Bad Little THa'Children's 
Kingdom; A GM in Tea Thousand; 
The Girls of the Forest; The Girls of 
the True Bine; Merry Girls of Eng
land; The Palace Beautiful; The Time 
of Hoses; A Young Heroine—Mrs. L A, ®L S. RODGERRIGHT HAND AMPUTATED.

Wm. Adams, who about three weeks
ago had his right head caught in the DICKS <a CoNEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ud. machinery at the Herald Office, had

1 patated at the General Hospital

AdvertisePOPULAR BOOKSTORE.yesterday. He is doing well since
and his friends look for his complete ramrecovery in a short time.
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Avondale Notes
With the opening of the spring sea

son renewed vigour and activityvigour
manifested themselves on the part of 
the labouring class in the way of 
making preparations for harvesting 
from the bountiful summer season a 
good store of all her treasures. The 
land is got in readiness for tlie recep
tion of the seed-crops, and the best 
efforts of all are put forth in the 
agricultural line, to secure by the 
production of a good crop of vegata- 
bles a worthy augmentation to the 
provision for the sterner ar.d less 
friendly winter months, made l*y the 
wage-earner's efforts. With a Ashing 
population too, as the season ad
vances, active energies, are on the 
alert, and the hum of preparations 
for the prosecution of our staple in- 
.dustry awakes once more from re
pose. This in a sense, is the storm; 
and a quiet calm surely follows in 
places where the fields of employ
ment lit the summer season are to oe 
sought outside the resident locality. 
This calm, or tranquil period is now 
with us; and though a certain loneli
ness is an accompaniment still it is 
more than offset by the beauties of 
nature to be met with on all sides, 
but especially within the woodland 
bowers, where the flowers dwell and 
which endure till mother earth again 
changes her garb by the onset of 
Autumn, and the labourer returns to 
his heme.

Amongst our visitors for the sea
son thus far is Mr. Thomas Hanfa-* 
ban, SC.S., on inspection duties. His 
work at Avondale consisted of an ex
amination of three schools, and in 
each ease he reported very favourably 
on the results attained. The status 
of efficiency at the Superior School 
so far merited his encomiums In com
parison with the other schools of the 
diocese as to gain for the teacher a 
reward of five dollars.

Rev. Fr. Kavanaghj P.P., Little 
Bay, is also a' visitor during the past, 
week, and the guest of his uncle, Rev. 
Father Sheehan.

The examinations conducted by the 
C.H.E. began on Thursday, Jure 15th, 
and terminated after six days dilli- 
gent and assiduous efforts on the 
part of the candidates to prove to the 
satisfaction of the examiners their 
efficiency in the subjects under test. 
Eight candidates—six Intermediates 
and two Preliminaries all from the 
Superior School, comprised the centre 
bere, and the duties of supervision 
were admirably performed by Mr. P.
J. Griffin, headmaster, Superior 
School, Conception Harbor,

The electrical storm of Saturday 
night, June 17th, which destroyed the 
beautiful and stately churcn edifice» 1 
here, was by far the most severe of 
its kind ever witnessed even by the 
oldest inhabitant. It began about 
nine oiclpck, and for the spac>? of al
most two hours the angry peals of 
thunder owing to their apparent 
proximity left the nervous and weak 
on the borders of collapse and the 
bravkr ones filled with terror and 
awe. But the consecutive explosions 
of electrical gas, which lit the firma
ment in immeasurable extent of 
space, with a transparency only 
equalled by the brilliant light of day 
far exceeded any atmospheric electri
cal disturbance known to take place 
within the memory of our oldest resi
dent, and we can call on active 
octogenarians—Mr. James Ezechiel

Limited,ROYALtily I2th
5 i rizes :
1 Mud Trout. 
it)3 w Trout.
In Trout.
Lai Mud Trout 
ainbaw Trout.

MAKES LIGHT
the work of washing, does 
Sunlight.- Brightness and 
sweetness reign in the 
home when Sunlight Soap 
helps you.

PATRONSINFORM THEIR

de from o ir store from the 
arc eligible to enter this

bn ol

The CLOSE of theThursday, Jul

SUNLIGHT
" SOAP

:e on. v

Outing and Sporting
TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j* WAY *

Goods Dept,

that by continued efforts they can 
accomplish their object. This know
ledge it is that will spur them on In 
the future to put forth their best en
deavors to again have the pleasure 
of attending Divine worship on the 
hill in a still more beautiful church. 
Meanwhile, when the garden party is 
taking place this summer, the pat
ronage that our friends in the metro-- 
poiitan city or elsewhere may wish 
to extend will be very cordially wel
comed.

A handsome and very substantial 
fence has during the past week or so 
been erected round the cemetery 
grounds by the residents of Avondale 
and Hr. Main, The posts are very 
large and sunk to a depth of three 
feet in the earth,, and the balance of 
the material was of the manufactured 
product and imported by Mr. George 
Kennedy. CORRESPONDENT.

Avondale, July 1st, 1911.

•d to the scene to find the upper 
part of the interior of the tower in 
flames and sparkling embers drop
ping to the basement. This evidence 
proves conclusively that only the 
lightning could be instrumental ii 
setting the building on fire, and it is 
the prevailing opinion thati it enter
ed the tower in tWe vicinity of the 
bell, and there where so much iron 
and wood came in contact, the de
struction of the church had its ori
gin. Anyway, within the space of 
two hours the entire building—tile 
outcome of the strenuous efforts of 
the whole congregation for years— 
was entirely, by the rapid consuming 
element of fire, demolished.

To sympathise with the rev. pas
tor, Fr. Sheehan, and his parishion
ers in the loss of their beautiful place 
of worship. Bishop March visited us 
last Sunday and celebrated Mass in 
the commodious schoolroom, which 
was tastefully put in readiness for 
the service. At the close of Mass- 
His Lordship spoke in very consoling 
terms to the congregation, reminding 
them of the indefatigable energies of 
the people in former years in com
pleting and decorating the church, 
whose loss we had now to deplore. 
Many of those who had done their 
best to complete the lost church 
were now, His Lordship felt sure, 
enjoying a crown in heaven as a re
ward of their labors, and it remain
ed now the duty of the present con
gregation to earn for themselves a 
similar crown by adorning the same 
old site with a structure more beauti
ful, if possible, than the former. It 
would entail too much space to give 
a lengthy synopsis of His Lordship's 
address. Suffice it to say that his 
remarks and references were very ap
propriate, and his listeners repaired 
to their homes, each one imbued with 
a strong determination to do his or 
her utmost towards replacing the 
beautiful “little church on the hill.”

With this object in view a garden 
party will take place on a day to he 
appointed during the summer under 
the auspices of Rev. Fr. Sheehan, and 
a committee of the ladies of the par
ish will have the management of af
fairs. The noble and Christian ob
ject in view, that of raising funds to 
erect a new church to replace the 
one destroyed by lightning, will, we 
are sure, be a Strong incentive to all 
td do their utmost to make it a grand 
success. The people of the parish 
recognize that a very severe task is 
assigned to them, but they also know

727?

727?SALE

HEADACHEAll Through This Week 727?

Is quickly cured by FIG PILLS. The 
Headache disappears after one or two 
doses. They tone up the STOMACH 
and cure CONSTIPATION. At all 
dealers, 25 cents per box, or the Fig 
Pill Co.. St. Thomas, Ont. 7

Sold in St. John's, Nfld., by T. Mc- 
Murdo & Co., Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists.

Children's Untrimmed 777?

After Next Saturday all Sale Prices Will 
' Withdrawn, and Merchandise will revert 

to Its Original Selling Prices.
Jack Tar Hats Indigestion & Dyspepsia

ne price In all its Forms can be Cured.
It is quite a daily occurrence to 

hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to exert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart boats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I cat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 6c. 
extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—oct29, lm.

7ZZ?.

again gave a good exhibition of pass
ing. Fouls and hands were repeated
ly recorded against both teams. Each 
alternately visited the others goal in 
quick succession, when the Irish get
ting in on their opponents’ goal, Mur
phy sent the leather into the twine, 
notching up No. 1 for B. I. S. Short
ly afterwards a foul was given 
against the Collegians inside the 
twelve yard line and a penalty kick 
was given, but the ball was put out 
over the goal post and nothing re- 

Soon after the Collegians
____ ____ t and scored the third

Sparkes, | and last goal and the game ended 
Collegians, 3 goals; B. I. S„ 1. 

Referee—Mc. W. J. Higgins.

Collegians Defeat
the Irish Boys,

hbs Damage Crops. Witnessed the GameHE PICNICS.-'-e^
- Quite a number of the tourists who 

are here on the Stéphane were at the 
ball game last night, and extracted 
much amusement from it and took 
quite an interest In the game. They 
are a jolly crowd and bet freely on the 
result; cigars and pocket money 
changing hands at the conclusion. Had 
the weather been little warmer it 
would have added to the plcasurç of 
the spectators at the match.

■o much damp weather of late has 
■kd to propagate grubs in the 
■bund, and growing crops in the 
fourbs are being badly damaged. 
Bis is especially the case with cab- 
fcges, potatoes and turnips and even 
krsnips which are generally immune 
tom the attacks of those pests are 
pffering. Not for years have they 
lade their appearance so early and 
1 such large numbers as this season.

The Collegians and B. I. 8. met in 
the League football match on St.
George’s Field last evening when the 
former defeated the latter by 3-goals 
to 1. The weather was cool and the 

; latter part of the»-game it became 
foggy, the grass getting damp, mak
ing it difficult for the players to 
kick the ball. The teams lined up: | suited.

Collegians—Butler, goal ; Thomas, | dashed west 
Ay re, becks; 'Pike, Barnes, f_ 
halves; Quick, Altken, Fenwick, A.
Barnes, Noonan forwards.

B. I. S.—Clinton, goal; Cantwell,
Stapleton, backs; Duggan, N. Vinnl- 
pombe, Kavanagh, halves; Duffy,
Borne, Doyle, Campbell, Evans, for- i ïcnêrâtTvè'portionVf the

. Ill rhun Imitations. Dlwards.
Winning the toss the , Collegians 

played the western, goal and when 
the ball was kicked off were quickly 
In B. I. S. territory, but the backs and 
goal tender prevented scoring. The 
Collegians secured , a corner, which 
was badly placed and was fruitless, 
after which the Irish made a quick 
dash west, but _the Collegian backs 
were around wlth*'thc goods and the 
boys in green and gold could not 
score. The College lads had another

I run east '#hén. in a scrimmage oppo- 
eite'the Irish goal. Quick was as rap
id in seizing an opportunity,, as his 
name implies and notched up No. 1 
for hjs vteam. The Irish now worked 
Ka>d. to .equalize, and Doyle and oth-

FOVR PRISONERS JAILED. —The 
Mice last evening and night arrested 
irec drunks, and also put behind the 
ars a man who was disorderly In his 
wn house and given In charge by his 
■ife.

Two second-hand Cod Traps for 
sale, In good order. Apply to STEER 
BROS.—may31,tf.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restore, every nerve In the bony 

r_______ to its orooer tension : restores> ~~ *------------ to its proper terision ; restores
*jn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two iov1 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. Theseo.fî/^^eedrng.y^werLim^ating.he

ÏS.VELSL11 nSaa Co., St. Catharines. Ont, A WHITE NI6HTFeat in Billiards
Commodore 

SARDINES !
Mr. Michael Smyth; of Edens' gro

cery store, performed quite a feat in 
.winning the medal at the Littledale 
Sports tor the beat “break" in bil
liards. Over 300 handled the cue, but 
his score of 34 without a pause could 
not be beaten.

DRESS SEE
Plump, bright, little genuine 
SARDINES, in pure Olive Oil,

$1.40 dozen; 15 cents Tin.

With the Mercury high in the tube and plenty of sultry 
weather still in sight, this sale will appeal to every comfort 
seeking woman and prudent purchaser. Act quickly, for 
these Night Robes are going to sell very fast at these prices :

$1.00 Night Dress for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents
$130 Night Dress for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 cents

FUNERAL TO-DAY.— The funeral 
of the late Miss Catherine Gibbs took 
place at 2.30 p.m. to-day and was 
largely attended.

he dismissed it, and In due course 
betook himself to “thé quiet chamber 
far apart," in harmony with Us all, 
to regain with restful sleep the ner
vous normal tension which perhaps 
the day's duties and the fierceness of 
the storm had " effected. Thus the 
community lay In quiet slumbers till ' 
about a quarter to the midnignt 
hoür, when Mr. John Flanhigan, to 
whom is due the credit of discover
ing the blaze and arousing those 
within the radius of danger, gave the 
alarm. Mrs. Flannigan having haï 
occasion at that hour to respond to 
a call from her son, who was ill, and 
happening to look out at the appear
ance of the night, thought she dis
cerned a halo emanating from the 
ventilator in the tower, and inform
ed her husband, who quickly repair-

wing and landed No. 2 goal between 
, the posts. Soon after the whistle 
blew half time and the teams crossed 
—Collegians, 2 goals; B. I. S„ 0.

SKOtfN'D HALF.
Crossing without a breathing space 

the i teams were again soon hard at 
it, and *h this half tog Irish played 
a lively game, surprising friends and 
opponents alike; btit they appeared 
to be In hard luck and only scored 
the one goal, lqping several good 
chances. The Collegians, who played 

! good football all through, put up 
| pice combination play- and time and

Unie While Onions,
apjiBtisingly pickled, 15c* bü 
Fresh Made Codroy BUTTER. 
Fresh SALMON.

ladies’ White Underskirts
Ladies’ Corset Covers
ladies’ White Knickers

P. F. Collins, Ml,
342, 344 Water Street.

DGER
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Great WH1ITE Sale
--------------------niff——
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Saturday, J
i

fuly 8th.
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Extraordinary Values may be Expected
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pedal tor evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON. To-Day 

The principal arbitration in the in
ternational disputes in ao far as they 
apply to the United States and Great 
Britain received considerable impetus 
yesterday. Secretary Knox and Am
bassador Bryce signed the flrat sched
ule of certain pecuniary claims exist
ing between United States and Great 
Britate and arranged the terms of 
their submission to arbitration In ac
cordance with the-agreement signed in 
August last. The pecuniary claims 
aggregate several million dollars 
'some of them being of long standing 
antidating the war of 1812; many 
grew out of the war in the Pbilipines. 
others relate to the fisheries and the 
Fiji Islands. It is understood that the 
question will be arbitrated by a com
mission composed of representatives 
of the United States and Great Brit
ain and a disinterested umpire.

ValuesThis list Promises Us Mother Extremely Busy Bay 
snch as these come seldom. As pr<

We find ourselves overstocked in the following lines, and have reduced th 
prices to nuke a sensational « SALÈ STIR ” for the next few days

White and Colored Muslins, 8c. to 20c.
Zephyrs, 8c. to 15c.
SilM Muslins. 20c. to 45c. 1
Drill and Satteen Suitings, 12c. to 25c.
A Lot of Ginghams, 8c. to 15c. Also,
Balance of White Lawns, one price, lise. 
Longcloth Remnants, 36 in. wide, 12c.
Remnants of Fancy Muslins. 12c.

Marshall Brothers

to-day
SalesSpecial Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. July 7.
It is stated here that the contract 

for the construction of the thipe for
HEX’S TIES. Me.

Instead of Me.
is aox. of Men’s Paftt â’nd String Ties, assorted 

fancy patterns. Light, Medium 
and Dark; full length.

HEX’S HATS, 78c.
Instead el SLffa,

te dor. of Men’s SWF Fs» BSM: colors sf ®
Olive and Hunter Green. Tan Leather 

Sweat Band; plain edges.
Regular $1.80 each.

Satarday,

78ctS.

m on us. 
that we n 
our builq 
therefore 
allow priJ 
week oun 
this Depa 
be well n 
chase.

Thank!

HEX’S COLLARS. Hr.MEWS UNDERWEAR. tie.

200 doz. of Men's e Four-told Linen Collars, in 
Turndown, Straight and Double shapes; 

choice of 12 different styles.
Regular 18c. each.

Saturday,

14 els-

200 suits of Men’s One Balbrtggan Uoderwea: 
best Egyptian Cotton, improitp Silk 

Lustre; sixes 34 to 44 inches.
Regular 70c. garment.

Saturday,

62 cts.

HEX’S CAPS, S8e. 
leatead el 45e.

20 doz. of Men's Tyeed Golf Capa, assorted mix 
lures. Greys, Greens, Browns, etc., 

light and dark effects.
Regular 45c. each.

Saturday,

38 CtS-

HEX’S BH-U’ES, tie.
>; Instead ef Me.

70 only pairs of Men’s English Braces, with 
patent Brass Lever Buttons, heavy leather 

Straps and best English elastic.
Regular 65c. pair.

Saturday,

45 cts-

Britain made it clear that she intends
faithfullv to fulfill treaty obligations 
towards France. Premier Asquith 
had promised a statement to the 
House vesterday ; but when question
ed by Mr. Balfour had to admit that

, V-IWWWA'AVlWVWWWVWVWWWWNAVUVWWVWVt.WWWYVWWWV.VW.WV A Thursday,
Gnards the Winners There is absolutely no truth 

in the reports that the British Cabinet 
is divided over Moroccan situation.

Spec Ini'1 Evening Telegram.
LONDON. July 7.

Sir Eldon GOrst. Consul General of 
Egypt, who is seriously iU. has resign
ed and it is said that I-ord Kitchener 
win likely be appointed to the posi
tion Earl Grey announced in the 
commons that there was every pros
pect of a peace pact being signed 
very soon.

Uncle WaltThe inter-brigade sboot for the < 
Blackwood Cup was pulled off yes- : 
terday afternoon at the Riffe Range 
on the South Side ’and v as won by 
the M. G. B. by a score of Z points 
over the next best brigade, the High
landers. The weather was fine and 
favorable for scoring and we con
gratulate the Guards on their work. ; 
they having been the victors now for | 

years in succession. The following ! 
are the sebreg of the various teams : j 

"H. <i. B.
Pte. Millier .. .... .........................29 j
Sergt. Russell .... .......................2C |
Pte. V. Taylor .. -,  20 j
Lieut. E. S. Ayre ■-.. .. .. 33 ! 
rte. J. Oakley .. .7*'.. . . 28 j
I-ance-Corp. W. Taylor................... 29 j
Pte. C. Rose........... ....... .....................3d 1
Pte. C. Peet............................................2S |
Corp. J. Barrett.................................." 3d
Pte. J. Nichol!...................................... 29 (

HEX’S FOOTWEAR, $3^0.
Instead ef ffM8. -

170 pairs of Men’s Black Vtel KM and Box Calf 
Laced Boots, English and Swell Ttpa, Cot

ton Lining ;also 75 pairs of Tan Vici 
Kid laced Shoes, alt Goodyear Welt. 

Regular $4-90 pair.
Saturday,

$3.50.

OUR MAI
pleasure in 
customers aj 
that our Cat! 
tribution. 
upon reque 
“ Our Catalo 
worry. You 
you money.

METS BELTS, «*.
Is*USd ef 16.

• dot. only of Men’s good quality leather Belts, 
colors of Tan and Black. Nickel Buckles. 

Regular 5Sc. each.
Saturday,

45 ct*-

the poet philosopher

There are divers times and seasons when for sundry human reasons 
man would rather nurse his sorrow than to listen to a jest; when emo

tions sentimental and reBertions incidental claim possession of 
MISFIT his headpiece and his broad and manly breast. There are mo- 
HCMOI1 ments, when he's weary of this world that’s passing dreary, and 

he wants to sit in silence thinking thoughts that smell of 
smoke; and at such a bitter season Someone fit for spoils and treason 
nearly always comes to jar him with* punk and pallid joke. I have sac 
too sad to frolic, with mf stomach fxjl of colic,-drinking yarb tea from a 
dipper, while f sweated blood and swtjre: and a joker came and found me. 
told-a string of- yarns around me. tilt I smote him with a fig tree that wjs 
growing by my door. *1 have sat. of hope denuded, sat alone and mourned 
and brooded, for the scads I staked on Jeffries just a little; year ago, am! 
an aleck then narrated witticisms, antiquated, heedless of my tears of an
guish. blind to all my c-arking woe! Fellow beings, young or hoary: Ye 
who deni in joke and story, deal in ra!es with snowy whiskers, look be
fore ye spring your gags! If ye find your victims nursing bitter grief anu

Here and There. HEX’S CUFFS, 84c. 
Instead el Mr.

$ doz. pairs of Hen’s Fourfold 
square and round corners; slz 
_ _ ^ Regular 30e. pair.

i Saturday,

24 cts.

. HEX'S PYJAMAS, «1.7S.
-. Instead ef «4» .

10 only suits of Men’s Ceylon Flannel Pyjamas, 
,. dark ffrncy stripy paP{n)Svgpod. . .J _

u i .'VHsWMys1!1*-.. . I v
Regular $2.40 suit.

Satarday,

IMrtXf. WELL WITH FISH.—The
fishermen at Petty Harbor are doing 
well with the fish.

reacts folds Bronchitis and t all
__ a A___hi... «.. «... A l.wthreat troubles cared by Stafford's 

Liniment.—july6,tf

SAILS FOR PERN AHBrCO.—The
Nellie 11. will sail for Pernambuco to
morrow with a load of fish for Mon
roe & Co.

SHALL HALIBUT PLENTIFUL--
Quid! Vidi find 
plentiful fn their

$170 HEX’S GLOVES, Me.
Instead of HIM.

120 pairs of Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, with fancy 
cord, backs, one and, two dome fast

ener»; good reliable quality.
Reg. $1.10 pair.

Satarday.

85 cts.

BOYS’ LAPS, 8Sr.
Instead of 35c.

doz. of "Boys’ Tweed. Golf Capa, sizes 6 % to 
6% with fine Silk Serge Lining; assort

ed mixed patterns, light and dark.
* Regular 35c. each.

Saturday,

28 cts.

[itdtbU small halibitt vtj
traps these days.

PROSPEHO’S FISHERY NEWS. - 
The Prosper» reports good fishing at 
Trinity-. Trouty and Bay de Verde. 
There is a sign on the French Shore 
for tyaps and hooks. Ttape are out 
at Battle Harbor but little is being 
done.

MakePte. Ferguson............ j.
Pte. Mercer....................
Sergt. J. C. Parsons . 
Lient. J. XV. Morris . .
Pte. Curran......................
Pte. Anckinlech .
Pte. R. Thomas ... .. 
Corp. A. Ryail .. . .. ..
Corfi.-H. Thomas..............
Lance-Corp. G; hangmead

That Shooting Affray fortunate that the affair had not a 
fatal termination. Sams is still in 
custody and will be later tried, it is 
likely at St. George’s.Inspect»!- General Sullivan by yes- j 

terday "s Bruce express had full par- ‘ 
ticulars regarding the affray at Cod- ' 
roy. last Saturday night, when two ’ 
men. Parsons and Sams, were shot : 
by an old man named Sams, and sev- : 
erely though not dangerously wound- j 
ed. .It seems that a gang of young ' 
men nightly for months past assemb- 
led around the old man's house and : 
threw volley after volley of stones at j 
it. Neither threats nor persuasion 
had any effect with them, and the old 
man feared ezentually that either he 
or the little girl and boy, aged 7 and

HEX’S SHIRTS, 75c.
Instead ef Me.

4 doz .only of Men’s White Canvas Cloth Shirts, 
soft fronts with starched linen 

neck bands; cuffs attached.
Reg. 90c. each.

Saturday,

75 et®.

TEACHERS.—We are selling for a 
short time a large stock of Organs. 
Pianos and Musical Merchandise at 
cost and charges to admit of changes 
in business. No better opportunity 
ever offered to secure an instrument 
than this. See us early. Sale time 
is limited. CHE8LEY WOODS. 

july7.tf

MAX'S SOUKS, $8r.
, Instead-ot Sic. .

20 doz. of Men’s Grey and Stuck Cashmere Socks 
seamless Heels and toes: sizes 

16. 10Ai and U.
Regular 4Se. pair.

28 cts.

FUNERAL TO-DAY.—The. funeral 
of the late Mrs. Stranger took place 
from Freshwater Road to-day at 2.30 
and was largely attended. The store 
of Mr. Jesse Whitewav.whose mother- 
in-law she was. has been closed since 
Wednesday.

The Coin All RiC. L. B.
Capt. X. Alderdice .
Sergt. N. Rice..............

Pte. A. White ..
Pte. Rendell...............
Pte. Ellis...................
Pte. Andrews...............
Pte. Knight...............
Pte. Ellis .. ......
Lance-Corp. Hayward 
Pte. Hackett .. .. ..

Some days ago we rvferre 
(bet that i. G. Sullivan had 
from a business man a $5 
gold piece believed to be 
Since then Detective Serg 
has been investigating and 
that the coin is O K. Sh 
vtho read of the matter in 
£ram were careful as to th 
çtf tlie gold pieces taken by

GOT SIX MONTHS.—By the Pros
péra Const. While arrived here with 
a man named White who six months 
ago stole a watch and chain from a 
resident of Catalina. He was brought 
to task for it lately, convicted and 
sentenced to six months. —

BOYS’ COLLARS, Me.
Instead ef Me.

5 doz. of Boy»’ White Jeatr end fancy Embroidery 
Collars, American and English; assorted 

shapes.
Regular 28c. each.

Saturday,

16 ct*.

Patients Taken
HEX’S SHIRTS* HM 

Instead at $L2W
of Men’s Soft Front American Shirts, 
Madras and Cotton, in new stripe 
„ effects; cuffs attached.

Regular $1.26 each. ,
Saturday,
$100.

to the Hospital.
20 doz.

MR. ST0DDART HERE.—Mr. L. 
Bowring-Stoddart. accompanied by 
his two sons. Laurence and Frank, 
arrived here by the Rosalind to-day 
ofi a two weeks’ visit. He is Manag
ing Director of Bowrings’ branch 
house at New York ahd was formerly 
in Bowring Bros, office, this city. The 
premises and shipping are decorated 
with hunting in his honor.

r. c. c
Capt. C. H. Vaughan 
Sergt. W. Clare . 
Corp. J. Walsh .
Pte. J. Murphy . .
Pte. C. Forrisfal .. 
Pte. T. Evans ..
Pte. E. Murphy..........
Pte. A. Joy...............
Pte. P. Walsh..............
Pte. Sullivan..............

HEX’S NIGHTSHIRTS, Me.
. Instead of fft.lt.

8 doz. of Men’s White Cotton Nightshirts with 
turn down collars and box pleat , , - 

front; assorted sizes.
Regular.$1.18 each.

Mturduy, ,

90 cis.

HEX’S HANDKERCHIEFS, 14c.

Instead ef Wed.
20 doz. ef Men's White Linen Cambric Handker

chiefs, % yard aha. Hemmed.
Flue quality.

Regular 18c. each.
Selurduy,

1 14 cts-

had a lighted lamp in her hands. 
Sams had a gun loaded with seal shot, 
and going to the door fired at ran
dom in the direction from which the 
missiles came, wounding the two men 
mentioned above. He was arrested by 
Constable Goodland and admitted the 

Magistrate Me Donald in-

PARENTS.—Your boy or girl who 
shouldis to graduate this season 

have some recognition of your ap
preciation,. to them it is One of two 
great events of a lifetime. Nothing 
could please them better than one of 
those pretty Gold Watches, Locket, 
Chain, Bracelet. Brooch, Ritjg. Tiepin 
Safety Pin. Cuff Links, etc. Joêt 
opening at TRAPNELL’S. Finest Eng
lish make.

can e; 
“Floe 
work- 
briglu

felt I did indeed, sir. appreciate 
their kindness.

The poet says:—
“If some were sick and more were 

sad.
What service could we render?"

With this number was a poor, des
titute, motherless, fatherless child 
wfiom the writer was taking to a horn» 
he had secured ; she. too. "did not full 
to elicit the sympathy of some of the 
officers. The words»! one stamped 
themselves upon my memory, "1 have 
no sympathy with the great,’ blfc. 
strong, hardy, lazy tosh, bur » case 
like this goes right to my heart." Who 
could shut up their bowels of com
passion against such? One did—the 
Ptibr1 Commissioner, so-called, he WAS 
asked by one ref the officers to pay 
her fare and he refused.

The writer had no objection, air, but 
he had already clothed the child, and 
thought it the duty of the above men
tioned to pay her paisage money. Am 
I right?

We want men in such positions 
capable of being touched by human 
need, and not stock an* stones, reel
ing nothing.

St. John's. July 5th, 1911.

shooting.
vestigated and says that the men well 
deserved what they got. though it is

Six bottles of Staffotd’s Liniment 
will cure Rheuuistisnu—july6.tf HEX’S STRAW HATS, tie.

Instead of iiei
doz. of lien’s Sbrius Straw Hate, bduter sh.
The lightest weight straw Bât made; Myr 

tie Green SilK Be ndsf ait sizes. 
Regular 55c. each.

Saturday,

45 cts.

HEMS BOOTS, fftSi.
; Instead sf fffcMl

only pairs of Men'» finest quality Vici Kid 
faced Boots: Bfffcher shape. Ideal Toes: 

finest American Bench made 
Regular $8.66 pair.

4atard*y,
$4.25.

NEWS FRftM THE STRAITS. —
The R. N. Co, received the following 
telegraph news from Capt. Barbour 
Of the Stella Maria at Pdint Amour 
this morning;: "Arrived here at 
6.30 pm. yesterday : left 12.30 to-day. 
Court business cause of the delay. 
Fish scarce in the Straits; no caplin 
yet. Good sign of codfish west of 
this. No* on th* way down the 
Straits. The achr. Caittperdown at 
St. John’S Bay. 160 qtls. tor trap.

Haying so successfully disposed of 
sU our “1 PIECE” robes we luvhe 
ladies to the sale of ALL m ftquses 
—eresw, htsck sud white tueked uet, 
Mue ptuk, create, black sad belle 
silk; muslin and Grieutats, at aosi- 
tirely hSff price. As with the Rubes. 
jsaTI be astonished at the raises. 
Having only limited room, they BUST 
he sold to vacate Mr new good*. THE , 
LADIES’ EMPORIUM, !•» Water SL 
—JnlySJa I

You Know the Signs IS THE PERFEi 
EN-WEL. It wi
scratches—can be 
•spaa aud water, 

Çue gallon cov
sq^are.feet. All’-ci 
floors, verandahs, 
andstqps..
pRANDRAM-HENPEl

on the can is your 
^U^rantee of qualil)

of biliousness—the out-of-sorts feeling, headache, dull eyes, 
dizziness^ bad taste, sallow skin, sick stomach. Get rid of these 
as soon as they show and you will be happier aud feel all the 
better. You can do this easily and prevent return of the troubles.

II l

are a natural, safe and reliable corrective. A few small doeea of 
Beecbam’s Pills will prove their value to you—they will tone up your 
syatotu» remove the signs of biliousness, help you out of stomach and liver 
dSirderS, keep your kidneys active and your bowels regular. Tried and

• ir TÏ — * e PllL nwu Fhc, Lamilir romwlo uritlffh nlwnVHalways effective, Beecham’s Pills are the family remedy which always

PRANDRon Hand
MONTREAL. H4SîWAHirs Mtntefrr miEs bis-ily by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.

. _ _ - _____I______1 II C A ——;,.. In Wm 9k rants.
«ncasDirc, t
la boxes 25Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. TEMPER.
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Ladies* Night Dresses.
emely Busy Day 
ie seldom. «met, BLOUSES,LADIES I* *

As prevroq|l^, sêahmincçd t *U|#}
to-day our series of Extra Special
Sales. ......................

We have had new goods pouring 
in on us, which must be sold in order 
that we may have space to commence 
our building alterations. You can, 
therefore, understand that we cannot 
allow price to stand in our way. This 
week our special attention will be to 
this Department, and you are sure to 
be well repaid in anything you pur- 
chase.

Thanking you for past patronage.

in white, nicely trimmed with 
embroidery and insertion,

Ladies’ good White Long 
Cloth Night Dresses with 
Yokes nicely trimmed. Some 
with Lace Insertion, others 
with Embroidery and Insertion 
with ribbon beading.

85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20
MI N’S TIES, Me.

Instead of 40c.
of Men's Paris and String Ties, assorted 

fancy patterns. Light, Medium 
and Dark; full length, 

y Regular 4 be. each.
Saturday.
33 cts.

$1.40, $1.50, $1.80
In Cream Silk, trimmed with 
lace and insertion, and some 
silk embroidered,

$2.50, 3.30, 3.50. 4.50 70c, $1, 1.30, 180, 2.50
Ladies' Night DressesMEN’S COLLARS, He.

Instead of I8e.
doz. of Men's Pour-fold I.inen Collars, in 
Turndown, Straight and Double shapes;

choice of 12 different styles, 
v Regular 18c. each.

Saturday,

Colored Silk Blouses, very 
neatly trimmed, in pink, blue, 
navy, dark and light brown, 
rosedan,

$1.80, 2.50, 3.30, 3.90

14 cts
Black Cashmere Blouses, 

made in correct styles and good 
finish, $1.80-

Ladies’ Camisoles.
A special range in White 

Cambric and all-over Cami- 
sdleS, elaborately trimmed 
with Lace and Insertion and 
ribbon bow with puff sleeves.
35c, 45c, 65c, 75c to$l.3Q

BLOUSES. MEN’S BRAVES, tie.
Instead of S5c.

only pairs of Men’s English Braces, with 
.latent Brass Lever Buttons, heavy leather 

straps and best English elastic.
Regular 55c. pair.

Saturday.

kinds of
Black Silk Blouses, a good 

variety to select from, at prices 
from
$2.50 TO $4.50 EACH.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Saving
Whilewear

is here
45 cts

Walling
OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT tàkes 

pleasure in announcing to our many 
customers and friends in the Outports 
that our Catalogue is now ready for dis
tribution. Any person can have one 
upon request. Send your card to-day. 
“ Our Catalogue ” will save you time and 
worry. Your purchases here will save 
you money.

MEN’S BELTS, 45c.
Instead of 65.

iz. only of Men’s good quality Leather B 
colors of Tan and Black, Nickel Buckles 

Regular 55c. each.
Saturday.

Ladies’ Knickers Underwear

Made of good English long 
cloth, with lace and insertion 
trimmed frills. Some 1 ave rib
bon beading.45 cts

370., 450., 650., 750. TO and get 

Your 

Savings 

quick.

MEN’S (TEES, 24c.
Instead of 80c.

17 pairs of Men's Four-fold I.inen Cuffs, 
square and round corners; size 10 to 11. 

Regular 80c. pair.
Saturday, Ladies'White Ribbon Pants, 

knee lengths, with lace bot
toms—both ways. KNICKERS24 cts.

SUES 4 TO 6—40CMEN’S GLOVES, S5e.
Instead of $1.00.

pairs of Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, with 
cord backs, one and two dome fast

eners; good reliable quality.
Reg. $1.10 pair.

Saturday, Make the Big West
End Store Bigger;

Make the Big West
End Store Bigger.

85 cts.

MEN’S SHIRTS. 75e.
Instead of 90c.

only of Men's White Canvas Cloth Shirts, 
soft fronts with starched linen -'

neck bands: cuffs attached.
Reg. 90c. each.

Saturday,
75 cts.

Water and Springdile Streets

The Coin All Right LAST NIGHT RECEIPTS. «— The 
gate receipts were small at last 
night's football match amounting only 
to $33.60.

Another Man’s Cheque Wedding Bells1. 0. G. T, factor in the Good Templar work. I
The meetings of the St. John’s 

Temple have been well attended, and j 
a deep and lively interest manifested j 
by the boys and girls.

Sister Mrs. Thistle, of Onward j 
Lodge, Sister Effie Parsons, of Terra | 
Nova Lodge, and Sister Phoebe Sel- ; 
la i s, of George Boyd Lodge, are the j 
Snpts. for the present year; and we | 
feel confident that with such an effi- j 
cient staff, assisted by Mrs. Andrews. ■ 
Miss A. Edgecombe, and the other 
adult members of the Temple, a sue- , 
cessful year will be recorded.
-The Juveniles are now preparing for I 

their annual picnic which takes place j

Harbor Grace Notes
Some days ago we referred to the 
:t that I

The S. O. E. excursion yesterday 
wrs a’source of much'pleasure to our 
citizens as it no doubt was to the 
visitors. The train arrived here at 
11.30 a.n). yesterday, and left on the 
return at 3 a.m. to-day.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
| solemnized at the R. C. Cathedral on 
j Wednesday last, the 14th ult., at 
| noon, the contracting parties being 
j Miss E. M. Dooley and Mr. Michael 
! Fitzgerald. The officiating clergy

man was the Rev. Mgr. Roche, V.G. 
The bride was attired in a beautiful 
white costume and was attended by 
her cousin. Miss May Grotty, and An
nie Fitzgerald, sister of the groom. 
The groom was supported by his bro
ther, Mr. Daniel Fitzgerald. After 
the ceremony the party returned io 
the residence of Mrs. F. Kenny, where 
refreshments were served, after 
which they left for Bell Island, their 
future home.

G. Sullivan had received 
om a business man a $5 American 
lid piece believed to be spurious, 
[nee then Detective Sergt. Byrne 
is been investigating and reports 
[at the coin is O.K. Shopkeepers 
ho read of the matter in the Tele- 
fa m were careful as to the quality 
! the gold pieces taken by them.

\ BOVS' COLLARS, l#c.
Instead of 29c.

. of Boys White Jean and fancy Embroidery 
oliarg. American and English; assorted 

shapes.
Regular 20c. each.

Saturday,

HARD AT PRACTICE.—Each even
ing of late quite a number of boats 
are out on the Lake and harbor 
practising for the Regatta. Last ev
ening the Myrtle was on the Lake 
for hours. The C. L. B. amateurs and 
juveniles, the Chronicle crew and 
the employees of the Imperial To
bacco Co. had spins in her.

The brothers and sisters of Master 
Ronald Goff whose sudden death oc
curred at St. John’s, on Monday morn
ing, have the sympathy of our citi
zens in their sorrow. The remains 
were brought by Monday night's 
train, and the funeral took place on 
Tuesday evening from the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. F. Sullivan.

16 cts.

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS, Me. *
Instead of $1.10.

of Mens White Cotton Nightshirts with 
turn down collars and boxpleat 

front; assorted sizes.
Regular $1.10 each.

Siturilay, <

90 cts.

Dries in a Few Hours 
and Hardens Over Night

Make the floors ready- for summer. You 
can easily finish one room every night with 
“Floorlustre”. It will be a pleasure—not 
work—and then the floors will be fresh and 
bright when carpets and rugs are laid away.

HAVANA CIGARS,
Direct from Manufacturers.

Bock Hy. Clay CABANAS, $7 50 to 
$25.00 per 100.

KING EDWARD, the BEST 5c. CIGAR 
in town, $3.00 per 100.

LA ROSA CELESTE, an excellent 
smoke, 25’s $1.00, 50’s $1.90, 
100’s $3.75.

CAPE REPORTThe young lady who found herkelf 
j in the presence of a scamp near the 
I railway station last night, should 
| have handed him over to the police at 
I once, or called for a .distance, as a 
1 person was near at hand ready to give 
; the fellow his deserts.

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind S. S. W„ light, with weather 
foggy. An unknown brlgt. ahd a 
steamer supposed to be the Sandef- 
jord, passed in at 10.15 a.m. Bar. 29. 
28; thêr. 48.

How He Was Drowned
SoX* By the Portia we get particulars 

of the drowning of the iad Brushett, 
of Mortier Bay. He with his father 
was coming In from their trap in a 
dory. There was a stern strap in 
the dory with a “thimble", sized in it 
for the purpose of reeving the sheet 
through. Instead of reeving the sheet 
through the thimble, the man rove 
it underneath the seizing, so that 
when a squall struck the boat an’d 
the man went to let go the sheet to 
get her up in the wind, a knot in the 
sheet brought up against the seizing 
and the dory capsized. Father and 
son managed to get up on the bottom 
of the dory when a heavy see swept 
the boy off after they had been fifteen 
minutes on - it., and the boy was 
drowned beforé his parent’s eyes. 
When rescued the father was very 
much exhausted and overwhelmed 
with grief.________

MEN'S STRAW HATS, 45e.
Instead of 55c;

of Men’s Swiss Straw Hats, boater shape.
lightest weight straw hat made; Myr
tle Green Silk, Binds: all sizes.

Regular 55c. each.
Saturday,
45 cts.

Trouters in different directions yes
terday found flies very plentiful and 

J vicious. Many are suffering from 
swelléd heads to-day as a result of 
the too friendly-Intercourse with1 the 

■ little peats. Fairly good catches of 
>;tiout are reported from all quarters.
I The different sufferers from scarlet 
fever ore doing well, and it is hoped 
that no further outbreaks will oc
cur. A case of measles was reported 

..to. a Water Street hotpe.

MEET TO-NIGHT.--George Street 
Sunday School teachers are request
ed to attend the lecture, to-night in 
the College Hall. There' will be no 
teachers’ meeting to-night.IS THE PERFECT FLOOR 

ENAMEL. It will not. show 
scratches—can be washed with

TABLE DAINTIES.
Milk Pudding, 30c. dozen ; 3c. package. 
Chocolate Sponge, $1.00 doz.; 10c- pkge. 
Fruit Jelly, $2.00 dozen ; 20c. package. 
Chocolate Mould, $1.20 doz.; 12c. pkge. 
Swiss Cream, $1.20 doz. ; 12c. pkge. 
Charlotte Russe, $#.20 doz/; 12c. pkge. 
Swiss Trifle, $1.20 doz.; 12c. pkge. 
Raspberry Trifle, $1.20 doz. ; 12c. pkge.

Good Food
One_ gj covers 500 

squajre-feet. ÂÏÏ«*iors for 
floors, verandahs, porches

Tastes GoodThe newsboys of,the.Standard were 
given a pleasant- day ;ln tile .country 

'yesterday for having boomed the town 
sales of the païier during the past 
.three months. The kind 'proprietor 
had «hade the arrangements so com- 
plgttr that it would be just impossible 
to have, anything but a good time. 
LdwÂIng.-.by the early morning ex
press. the. return was made by the 
night train. They are very grateful 
for the day’s sport, each havfng secur- 
•$iT à nice catch of "beauties."

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, July 5, 1911.

and Does Good
on the can « -your best 
guarantee of quality. Grape- NutsLeague Football, St. George’s Field, 

7 o’clock this evening, C. E. I. vs. 
Casuals.MADE IN CANADA BY Duckworth St and 

9 Military Road.T. J EDENS 10 days for a leasonRRANDRAM HENDERSON
LIMITED

KEEP MINARH’S LINIMENT IN 
THE HOUSE.OOOOOOOCTOOOOtifrMONTREAL. HALIFAX. ST.JOHN, TORONTO. WINNIPEG.

ksstÿ"-1 
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TORONTO, ! 
and N.W. wind 
to-day and SuiHarvestingNew Fruit, 

Fresh Poultry, 
New Vegetables.

Week End Excursion,GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER
m CURÉS V,

wÉÜBTIOW, DYSPEPSIA and SICK -HEADACHE.
Ellis & Co THE BEST QUALITY AT THE LOWEST PRICES

Brades, Hutton’s B. Y., and Griffin’s English Scythes, 
Also American Scythes,
English and American Scythe Stones,
Hutton’s B. Y., Gem and Am. Grass Hooks,
Patent Scythe Snaths. Hay Rakes and Forks.

flARTIN HARDWARE COnPANY.

Limited,
203 Water Street. EV£RŸ SATURDAY until further Notice EXCURSION 

TICKETS at À.
ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE,

wfll'be issued to and from all stations between St. John’s, Car- 
Ubliear and Placentia, inclusive. GOING good on ' all trains 
^Saturday. RETURNING, good on all trains Of Monday 
following.

SUNDAY EXCURSION !
SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN leaves St. John's at 

2.30 p.ni. each Sunday, going as far as Kelligrews, stopping at 
intermediate stations. RETURNING, leave Kelligrews at 
S;07 p.mi. ,

RETURN TICKETS AT ONE WAY 
FIRST-CLASS FARE.

JUST RE!

» aFresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fr-sh N. Y. Ducks.

Fresh Salmon
New Potatoes, 

8weet Potatoes, 
N«w Green Peas, 
New Cucumbers, 

New cabbage, 
String Beans, 

Ripe Tomatoes, 
Green Corn.

Egg Plant

S.S. EUPHRATES----------------TO-NIGHT!-—------

CASINO THEATRE! To-Ni
R. TEMPIDudér’è), it MIDNIGHT FRIDAY, 7th instant. Freight wü 

|efeceived up tq^p.m. Friday. » |

EUPHRATES S.S. COMPANY, LTDMost charming, delightful, artistic and edifying 
bill of this replete season. iX -,.New Cauliflower

Grape Fruit, 
Cantaloupes.

Red and Black Cherries, 
_ Navel Oranges, 

Dessert Apples,
1 Ripe Pineapples,

***> Watermelons,
"Blue and Green Plums, 

Lemon Cling Peaches, 
Ripe Bananas, 

Palermo Lemons.

BILLY ÛLL0 and VIVIAN DENS IN FI
The sensational d 

most graphically dd 
pictures at the Que a 
Street West, on Til 
The meritorious qinJ 
topical Subject are 
were so much appro 
pie who witnessed 
the canvas, that the 
induced to again'prel 
ed attraction on m 
thrilling are shown 
LeNeve and Dr. f a 
Atlantic, their disc'd 
medium of wireless 
their ultimate appri 
Ignd Yard. It is a 
no one should fail 11 
recital of one of till 
that has occupied 
British justice durin 
4Nuly7,2i. ■

First appearance in Newfoundland. In their sen
sational Song Comedy success. Direct from N’.Y’. Reid Newfoundland ComBany

Vi îi WAk*» *»!■»" - '■■■- R-' ■' JgM

AND
A DELIGHTFUL JULY OFFERING.

Jack-ROSSLEY-Marie
And their versatile little daughter, Bonnie, are aleo on the pro
gramme. These are a team of snappy singers, dancers, and con
versationalists who have an offering that compares with the best in 
vaudeville.

Come Early To-Night, 

ORGANS HMIrish Hams and Bacon.
Ripe Stilton Cheese, 

New Gorgonzola, 
English Cheddar, - 

St. Ivel Lactic Cheese, 
SL Ivel Consomme, 
St. liel Galantines.

VISITING FRIENDS
JUST RÊCEIVED! Ulio intend pareil using will find it to (heir 

advantage to see our stock and 
bear our prices. OUR Ladies’SHOESCONFEC

TIONERY
iiiiSiM at $i5°’

etc., arc simply
MARVELLOUS ! j

ij 1 In Black and Tan,
* Button, Élucher and Laced.

Here are otir Ladies’ Fine Boots, at $1.70 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 up, in the following shades :

Black, Tati, Wine and Ruesett,
Blucher, Button and Laced.}

ELLIS & CO., LTD
203 Water Street.

anotbe:

CHESLEY WOODSPAPER THIS WILL IN
and BORDERING.

room paper—g, g, and 10 cts. piece-
BORDERING—splendid, lot—your choice—|Q Qfj. pjgcg,

■our Rosea at] 
by Spraying.VUWUWi

CIREIMIAVE YOU TRIED
A non-poisonous pn 

centrated <

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Service Yet ? A Small Tube ma333 Water Si. ■ so that for à snnJ 
sufficient for

Rcuieinbcr Chi 
Poiwmoiis, EH«-<I

\tit~ Ask your deal;! 
cannot supply you sen 
by registered letter ail 
you a Tube Ly return

OUR RENTS’ BOOTS,If not give us a Trial Order To-day.
Let u§ demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 

and. Pressing Service means.
Goods called for and delivered.

f PHOSE-727. , , ' .

At $2.00, $2.50 $3 00 and $3.50 can?t "be 
beaten. Have you seén them ?

F. SMALLWOOD. The HUM Of 8MI ShoesWILLIAM SPURRÈLL The WholesalePost onip a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most im
portant thing—protects your 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
One can afford to be with
out it. >

CABOT in
Plione 731. i
julyl,3m,eod

The Sellable tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing House,

174 Datiworth.Street, - - - - On the Beai

Home Land” Flourîm/mÊÊk
AÜE YOU IN NEED OF A SUIT 

OROVERCOAT
and cannot jet the material and design 

you want ?
We can show the largest stock and latest 

patterns in Suitings and OvtifdttStlngS in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNBEN
881-383 I)licit worth Street, 

Newfoundl's Store 1er FasHdtHfle Tailoring

Carries with it the following guarantee :

Unreservedly Guaranteed
toi be the pure natural product of Western Canadian 

Hard - Wheat,

Not Adulterated, >
Net Artificially Bleachèd,

Not Blended.
Try a Barrel. It’s the BEST in the markét.

Fred. V. Chesman,
EDGEfflLL

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, COLIN CAMPBELL,Windsor, N.S, J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st. IAN MaCKENZIM
- OLD MATURED

Scotch Whisky

Mackenzie (SJasgwi I
^tASSOW. SCOTLAND. : I

Wholesale Agent.NEW CABBAGE is much CHEAPER
JI'I.Y 7lh. JUST LAX DEI».

15O Barrels CHOICE CABBAGE,
OF" At a remarkable low price.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, Patrons.

Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal.
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Ddrtiestic Science Dept
Perfect Sanitary Conditions.
Re-opens Sept. 13 th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED, 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish.
Shinon Shoe Polish.
1 in 1 (TWO Polish, 
ffem Shoe Dressing,
Tan Beauty Dressii$.

nnirwt j For Horses, xCows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs end 
Poultry. •

“MOLASSINE” FEEDING CAKES, WHOLE,
Tbr ÎDxen -and Gows.'i f

“ MOLASSINE" FEEBIHG CUKES,
f-. / Brdlten in fctfLiSets. U i

“ MOLASSINE" FEEDING CAKES.
x ,« < in Meal foray.

‘ MOLASSINE” POULTRY S|Al. 
MOLASSINE” POULTRY FOOD; - 
MOLASSINE” OOG AND PUPPY CAKES,

Maybe obtained from .tyre & Sous; Ltd., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caul. 

L St. JohB' SteerBros. R Templeton, J. F. Wiseihan, A. E.

S i saws?, way?-*
WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

California Evaporated Apples, 
California Evaporated Apricots, 
Heinz’s Tomato Ketsup,
Durkee s Salad Dressing, 
"Alvina table Silt.

TENDERS FOJ- J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street. SEALED TENDER 

_ undersigned and j 
“ Fish Store,” J 

to noon on the lStlil 
two storey wood bill 
Rowring brothers, Lil 
on their Upper Sont 
John's.

Plans, specifications 
may be had at the 
Macdonald. Architects 
. The lowest or any I 
ariiy accepted.

BlirLEU & M
ulyl.Ofp

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A
Secretary. Mustard THE JOHNSTON WODD COMPAHY.Casts No More than Others but is vastly Superior

Manufactured by the growers (who are experts in its 
cultivation) from perfectly matured seed it dots rtdt 
ferment 

it presents

FACTORY : Long Pond Rdad
tSt* ’Phone : 7*0.

WE MANUFACTURE

Rails, Posts, Cut and Plain Pailis 
Laths and all kinds of Pending I

-g AJ1 Orders for the above promptly attended to.

The 8. S. Kamford is due to arrive 
on Monday next with a cargo of 
genuine • • • 1

NORTH SYDNEY
SCREENED COAL.

We show pit certificates with 
every cargo: eWThis shipment is 
from tf}e “ ÇJueen Pit,” the banner
pit of the mine.

a. bright color, appetising flavor and a 
pungency that cannot be approached by imitations 
however skillfully faked.

Try FARROWS " AV ttéxt time—you will know then 
which is best. itérai.

... ...-- g—gg

NSTON <81 GoJ. J. MÜLLALY& CO. JOB PRINTING Neatlv EXECUTED OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE 657 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road : ’ F HONE 730.

rtUias-r-


